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|" Christianas mih! nomsn est Cathollcus veto Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC NOTEStime. Briand in a traitor, but Clemen
ceau we count upon."

My belief in that the 44 national 
church " and the society with the long 
name will be used as a weapon of 
coercion and not as a beneficiary by 
Clemenceau and his co-laborers in the 
work of eviction of religion by degrees.

But when the time is ripe, what 
better justification in the eyes of 
understanding America and England 
could these atheistic champions have 
than the power to point to lawful asso
ciations for worship, formed by law 
abiding citizens, as the Government's 
excuse for giving the Catholics of 
France the choice of revolting agaimt 
the Dope and the hierarchy or forfeit
ing the right to worship even at such 
shrines as that of Notre Dame ?

collapsed so completely that it would 
be a waste of time to interview 41 Mon 
seigneur " Vilatte.

I professed complete ignorance of the 
French language, because I did not 
want him to talk in the tongue of 
verbal reversibility. He knows both 
languages well, but he is at ease only 
when ho speaks French. In speaking 
English ho uses the word that expresses 
hi* thought without ambiguity.

He started with the usual assortment 
of large, vague and more or less histori
cal generalities which one learns to ex 
pect in France. An experimental in
terruption brought unexpected results.

“All that you say is very interest
ing in a literary way or to instruct a 
foreigner who has not studied this ques
tion, but Americans are interested only 
in the practical side, if there is one."

AROUSED TO EARNESTNESS.

Up to that moment he had been talk
ing oratorlcally for the benefit of four 
or five of the presumably 44 faithful," 
who were eyeing him from distant sofas 
in the salon of magnificent 
Instantly the man's whole manner 
changed. He murmured that he had 
not noticed others present, and In a 
email breakfast room adjoining he set 
tied himself to 44 straight talk."

At times it was perhaps a little 
44 straighber " than he meant it to be. 
He is a shrewd man, and has had many 
experiences. He is prepared to meet 
assault, censure, criticism or ridicule. 
Bat he is unused to American inter
viewing methods. Agreement with his 
arguments, followed sharply by a jar
ring question, is apt to bring from him 
something more than he would say if 
he took second thought.

QUESTION ONE OF BUSINESS.

Some of the things he did say were 
these :

44 This whole question is one of busi
ness much more than of religion. Here 
are millions up in the air—not the con
fiscated property—of course, the State 
has that—but all the churches, the 
presbyteries for which leases have not 
been arranged, and everything else that 
the Romanists use without authority of 
the law which they disobey.

44 Religion ? Why, it is the ‘debacle’ 
of belief in France. I am an American, 
and I know you Americans like figures. 
So let us get down to facts. Yon hear 
about forty million Catholics in France. 
So there are, if you count every man 
who is baptized and calls himself a 
Catholic if the question is pat 10 him. 
Bat the truth is that seven million is 
an over-liberal estimate of real Chris
tians in France to-day. They call us 
schismatics. Bah 1 I tell you Rome is 
dead and France holds a thousand 
schisms.

WHAT FROÜDE SAYS.
They seem to have lost the standard 

of Christian perfection. They turn 
aside from the heroes of Christianity, 
and, with some other non-Catholica, 
taunt us with credulity for our rever
ence for them. But Fronde says :

44 An atheist could not wish us to 
say more. If we can really believe 
that the Christian Church was made 
over in its very cradle to lies and to 
the father of lies, and was allowed to 
remain in his keeping, so to say, till 
yesterday, he will not ranch trouble 
himself with any faith which, after 
such an admission, wo may profess to 
entertain."

illusion and are cynics—the cheapest of 
all cheap things. The worst fate that 
can befall a young man is to fall into 
the hands of those whose talk is of sin, 
and whose eyes are so glued to the 
pavement as not to see the things that 
are above. Once let him consort with 
those who laugh at ideals and assert 
that money is the one thing to be 
sought and worked for, and his soul 
will lose its perfume and he will be
come one of a crowd, doing things be
cause they all do it—vulgar, without 
an independent opinion, and judging 
success by the standard of the dollar.

%\)t Catholic fterorti According to a nows agency dispatch 
from Rome the Pope adopted vegetar
ianism in January, hoping to defeat his 
perpetual enemy, the gout. Ho has not 
suffered since, and he attributes his 
condition entirely to his diet.

Cardinal Gibbons is, in the order of 
creation, one of the oldest of the Sac
red College of Cardinals. He is the 
fourth oldest of the Cardinal-priests.
In less than two months he will have 
completed his twenty-first year in the 
Cardinalat?*

At the Alumni dinner of the Bjston 
Jesuit College, the president, Rev. 
Thomas L. Gasson, 8. .1., asked the co
operation of the members in the raising 
of a $10,000,000 fund, to provide new 
buildings, and in various ways increase 
the facilities of this institution.

Most Rev. Patrick Vincent Flood,
O. P., Archbishop of Port of Spain, 
Trinidad, died on May 17 The be
loved prolate had been in failing health 
for some time, necessitating a visit to 
Europe every year to recruit his 
strength, which was being slowly under
mined by a deadly malady.

According to the Catholic Herald of 
London, the Archbishop of Glasgow, 
who is in Rome, bronght to the atten
tion of the Pope the denunciation of 
the New Theology and Its apostle, the 
Rev. Dr. R. J. Campbell, pastor of the 
City Temple, London, by Canon Mack- 

The Pope directed that his 
congratulations should bo conveyed to 
Canon Mackintosh.

After a lapse of three hundred and 
sixty-seven years the Franciscans, the 
ruins of whose monasteries, so touching 
and lovely even in their desolation, are 
features of the Irish landscape, have 
returned to Oxford. The friars were 
driven out in the reign of Henry VIII. 
The order has now opened a now train
ing college at Cowley within two 
hundred yards of the city of Oxford.

The Pope has directed, on behalf of 
the O der of Augustine Fathers, that 
the honorary degree of LL.D., be con
ferred upon Edward Bok, of Philadel
phia, for signal services in j mrnalism 
and moral ethics at the College of 
Villanova. Mr. Bok is editor of the 
Ladies’ Homo Journal of Philadelphia. 
Villanova college is located just out
side of Philadelphia. The college con
ferred a similar honor upon ex-Presi- 
dent Cleveland two years ago.

The now St. Louis Cathedral will be 
larger than the new Westminster, Lon
don, Cathedral. The greatest length 
of Westminster is 300 leet ; the great
est length of the St Louis Cathedral, 
will be 380 feet. The greatest width 
of Westminst* r is 117 feet ; of St. Louis 
212 feet. The clear open auditorium of 
Westminster is 12,000 feet ; of St. 
Louis 13,500 feet. The Dome, Interior, 
of Westminster is 112 feet; of St, Louis 
175 feet.

A fact which is not commonly known 
is that Father Bernard Vaughan, S. J., 
is the only Eoglish priest who ha 
numbered King Edward VII. among 
his congregation. And the preacher 
abated none of his vigor on that not
able occasion, giving, indeed, a good 
many hard knocks to people not far 
removed from courtly circles. As one 
would expect, the king has a sincere 
regard for such an outspoken priest, 
who has had the honor—almost unique 
among priests, again—of dining with 
llis Majesty.

After Francis Coppee, Ferdinand 
Brunetiere, and J. K. Huysmans, now 
Adolphe Rette has abjured the error of 
his ways in France. Rette’s con
version is quite remarkable In its way 
as was that of llnysraans and much 
more abrupt. Huysmans required three 
volumes to tell how he had trod forth 
from the black mass to a monastery. 
Rette is going to describe In one how 
from an atheist who reviled the Catho
lic Church he became a fervent Chris
tian who Is going to a monastery.

Sb. Augustine’s Colored Church, in 
Washington, D. C., has one of the most 
notable congregations in the country. 
Last Sunday night it was the scene of 
a most impressive service. Tnere were 
sixty converts lined up in two rows at 
the altar rail, each with a candle in 
his hand and reciting, in a loud voice 
the profession of faith, while Father 
Doyle, from the Apostolic Mission 
House, led in the recitation of the same 
profession from the pulpit. Toose con
verts were all colored pec pie, and had 
been received into the Church within 
a few months.

Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan, wife of the 
New York traction millionaire, has so 
much charity work in hand that she has 
a private office and staff of clerks and 
stenographers. Here she spends every 
morning attending to the business which 
she has made her own. No charitable 
institutions are better managed than 
those that she has endowed, for she re
quires of them regular reports and she 
watches them closely. She has given 
away abont $4,000,000 in building hos
pitals, convents, schools and churches. 
Mrs. Ryan not only gives money, but 
her time and counsel also.

LoirooH, Saturday, June 22,1907.

REMARKABLE RETICENCE.
I

Oar Irlendi, the editor., who des
cant on the Inhumanity of King Leo. 
pold'e Congo officials, observe a deftly 
calculated reticence regarding Clemen- 

and hi. allies. Sarcasm and de-

non

■oeau
nunciatory epithets are hnrled at Leo
pold, but chaplets of adulatory rhetoric 
are placed on the brows of the “Christ- 
bunters.’* Attacks against Christian
ity are softened, and blasphemy, after 
being passed through the cruoible ol 
the editor, is but a “ not very sensible 

The African picture is
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HIS BEST COMPANIONS. NEXT MOVE BY FRENCH 
INFIDELS.

HOW BRIAN WAS "CONVERTED ’
Alter being graduated a man's best- 

companions are his books. Having 
learned how to study, he should study. 
The ward heeler may solicit his services, 
and, if ignorant or vain enough, he will, 
if not ruined, find himself disabled at 
the inception of his career. Much 
utterance has blighted many a hope. 
He who knows how to wait-—a diffijult 
accomplishment — is never a failure. 
For, through toil and silence we get 
some knowledge of ourselves and ac
quire a clearness of vision that can see 
an opportunity and strength to seize it. 
There is room for the mao who can do 
one thing well. The versatile are with 
the fighting, pushing mass at the 
bottom of the ladder : the specialist has 
elbow-room and to spare.

We are at a loss to know which is the 
greater, the stupidity of those who cir
culate silly stories about Catholics, cr 
theasiuiniiy of those who believe them.

This puzzle is suggested by the letter 
of an intelligent and scholarly corres
pondent in Southern Illinois, who in
closed in his letter to us, some Pro 
testant tracts which he tells ns, wore 
sent to him with a view cf liberating 
him from 44 superstitions and errors of 
Rome." They amused him, but made 
him sad to think of the stupidity of the 
poor man who wasted a two cent post
age stamp in sending the tracts to him. 
He did not consider it a compliment to 
his intelligence that any one should 
think such stuff would have any influence 
on his mind. So he sent them to us as a 
curiosity, and with the idea that we 
might comment on them.

We will give in short the contents of 
one of these tracts as a specimen of the 
kind of reading the average non-Cath 
olic is fed on, and which is piously be 
lieved by many credulous folk in the 
country districts.

It is entitled, Brian, the Irish Cow
herd, and goes on to tell how said Brian 
was 44 converted." It begins thus: 
44 In a distant part of Ireland there 
lived a farmer."

Here we must pause to admire—if we 
can—the artistic indeflniteness of 44 a 
distant part of Ireland." Distant from 
where? The skill of the artist is shown
here. Even the genius of Sherlock 
Holmes could not find the interesting 
place referred to, if called upon to in 
vestigate and verify the story; so care

teller left in

remark."
splotched with blood : the French one 
is radiant with eye satisfying color. 
The trouble with our friends is that 
their models are but figments of the 
imagination. If they would but destroy 
the caricatures which do duty as the 
Church and read the non - Catholic 
writers who state facts as they are, 
they might be able to inhale an atmos
phere not surcharged with the bitter
ness of the past. And this can be had 
by study and a modicum of courage.

SPECULATION AH TO WHAT GOVERNMENT 
WILL DO WHEN ITS HANDS ARE 
FREE.

Krneet L Aroni’e Paris CorroHpomlcnce In the 
Evening Mall, New York

What will bo the next great move
ment against religion in France?

That question forces itself upon the 
attention of every observer. In Amer 
ica the impression exists that, for good 
or evil, a stable settlement of the rela
tions of Church and State has been at
tained. Nothing could be farther from 
the truth.

Confiscation is an accomplished fact. 
No restitution of any sort can be hoped 
for. But the mere 44 tenancy at will M 
of the churches, the occupancy 
and control of buildings and other 
property actually used in religious ex
ercises, without a vestige of legal title, 
cannot continue

Toleratim will last only as long as 
the governmental assailants ol religion 
are kept occupied by the problem a of 
labor, taxation and such Incidental 
diversions as the demonstrations by the 
wine-makers of the southern provinces. 
The trace will endure only while the 
hands of the ministers are tied by these 
entanglements.

CLEMENCEAU’» PURPOSE UNCHANGED.

Clemenceau has not changed his atti
tude since March 2, 1905, when he 
stated in the Neue Freie Presse, over 
his own signature, that the separation 
law was much too 44 debonair," and 
should be changed to greater thorough
ness whenever possible ; closing his 
article by declaring that 44 for every 
good republican the Church question 
must remain always the order of the 
day."

Where, then, wi 1 the next inevitable 
blow fall ; how will it be planned ; how 
delivered ? The Catholics cannot tell, 
for they do not know. Their enemies 
profess indifference, and Clemenceau 
and his associates keep their counsel. 
The first clue to an intelligent forecast 
of the future I obtained from a wholly 
unexpected source—from “Archbishop" 
J. Reno Vilatte, the Paris-born, 
Belgian Canadian chief of L’Eylise 
Catholique, Ajiostolique et Franciiae.

The career of Vilatte had been de
scribed in the American press. Scant 
attention was being paid to him here. 
He had been ousted from his tenancy 
of the old chapel of the Barnabites by 
the announcement of the receiver of 
the convent of the sale of the property 
at an upset price of $70,000.

His congregation held their services 
in a rented hall, and seemed content to 
leave the Church property of the 
parishes of Paris untouched. The 
assurances that I received on all sides 
that the schismatic movement had 
failed seemed justified.

But when the newspapers announced 
that a special audience at the ministry 
of the Interior had been accorded by 
the Premier to the 44 national com
mittee for the defence of public wor
ship associations and religious lib: 
erty,” that the demand was made for 
information as to the date when the 
Government would transfer the posses 
sion of the property formerly held by 
the Church to the associations formed 
in accordance with the separation law 
in one hundred and seventy-five com
munes of France, and that M. Clemen
ceau had replied at that the earliest pro
pitious moment the matter would be 
taken np by the Ministry, it seemed 
time to talk with 44 Monseigneur " 
Vilatte Parisian opinion to the con
trary notwithstanding.

MEETING WITH 44 MONSEIGNEUR **

distances.
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intosh.

TO BE IMITATED.

We mind us, we mention it for their 
encouragement, that the talented editor 
of the Toronto Globa was, In his guid- 

of the destinies of a non-Catholic

r.
r.

an ce
weekly, ever careful not to violate the 

of social amenity and truth.
TO BE REGRETTED-

canons
He was a hard hitter, bat he never 
forgot the courtesy due to an oppon
ent. He believed that religious belief 
—at least when it seems heartfelt and 
well intentioned — is no subject for 
harsh or even irreverent investigation. 
The purveyors of fairy stories got no 
quarter from him. He was earnest in 
advocacy of his own views, but always 
in a way befitting an editor who is 
conscious of his responsibility. We 
recommend him as a model to the non- 
Catholic editor. They are not his in 
tellectual peers, but they can imitate 
his courtesy.

We may not shut our eyes to the fact 
that some of the household have done 
much to sorrow the hearts of our

!

-,Instead of being leaders, 
They boarded the

teachers, 
they are loafers, 
saloon-train with the intention of
alighting at a way station, but they 
found themselves at the terminal. 
Without hopes or illusions eating their 
hearts out, and racked by thoughts of 
what might have been, they stand as 
warnings to the young men of to-day. 
A warning, however, is a paltry role 
for a man to play. And to be called a 
44 bum," a 44 soak "—to be alluded to 
as men who brought tears to a mother's 
eyes and set at naught an education 
purchased for them, betimes at the 
cost of self-sacrifice—this is a big 
price for admission to the society of 
44 the boys." But they have paid it— 
have sacrificed the love of the fireside 
and the esteem of worthy citizens to 
the bar-room and all its works. They 
have bartered their youth for shame 
and sin, and in middle age they are 
44 has beons " out of the race, fit only 
to garner the harvest of past follies. 
We can look about us and see them, 
and realize that every pleasure got 
otherwise than God meant it—got 
cheaply, thievlngly and swiftly, when 
He has ordered that it should be got 
dearly, honestly ani slowly—turns into 
a venomous burden, and the past, as a 
pleasure, remains as a load, increasing 
day by day its deadly coat of burning 
mail. The joys of hatred, of battle, of 
lust, of vain knowledge, of vile luxury, 
all pass into slow torture.

08
fully has the pious story 
reserve an alibi. Why did he not give 
the name of the place, or the name 
of the farmer, or the full name 
of Brian that he might be identified ? 
Snrely such a 44 brand plucked from 
the burning " ought to be Identified— 
unless the story teller was, for some 
reason, ashamed of him. But dates 
and names are too prosaic for ro-

or
tli

BAYS OLD FAITH IS DEAD.UNIFICATION AND THAT SORT 
OF THING.

The unification of Canada on lines 
traced by our friends is but a dream.
It can be conjured by a certain type of 
mind, but it has no shape, no substance» 
and it never will come within the 
domain ol reality. We, however, are 
contributing to the upbuilding of the 
national fabric every day of the year. 
Oar schools and churches are bulwarks 
ol citizenship. The influence of 
religion makes for order, law and moral
ity. Our people are on the level 
ground of charity and liberty : breth
ren to all Canadians, irrespective oî 
race, politics or creed, and are taught 
Insistently to scorn discord and strife. 
That they heed this teaching is borne 
out by facts which are known to our 
readers.

In some parts of Ontario the Orange
men talk a patois unintelligible to free
men. They see things which come not 
within the range of normal vision and 
now and then disturb the atmosphere 
with ridiculous addresses. But they 
have been marooned on the Island of 
Intolerance. And they do not wish to 
be rescued. Some day they may be
come tired of their isolation and mingle 
with men of un warped mind who prefer 
the language of Canada to that of the 
Lodge# The Canadian who respects 
the religious convictions of others, who 
frowns upon irreligious follies and is 
more intent upon deeds than words, is 
our best asset. The man who gives a 
square deal to his fellow-citizen—who 
believes that the editors who sanction 
the publication of screeds, unfair to 
toy denomination, are, however they 
talk, a menace to our civilisation : 
tod he who does not discriminate 
against another because of religion, is 
a unifier. He gives service. He ab 
hors the politician who mistakes per
sonalities for argument. Even as he 
wonders at .the smug hypocrisy of the 
papers, which, while avowing hostility 
to the yellow press, allow the vulgar 
cartoon to appear in their columns.

44 What has killed faith in this coun
try? Partly Romanism, partly the 
modern progress of economic thought. 
The one hope lies in a great, free, un
trammeled national church. The old 
Catholicism is dead. The priests who 
tell you otherwise are trying to whistle 
breath into a corpse. I tell you this as 
an American.

441 came to Paris only with a satchel.
I found a group ol people eagor and 
waiting to hold to their faith and still 
be free. That is why I am still here. 
The slanderers tell yon I am seeking 
selfish advantages and aggrandizement.

441, tell you that, holding the epls 
copal power through the ancient See of 
Antioch, I am here only long enough to 
transmit my powers to elected Bishops, 
and then I shall depart, taking up mis 
sionary work in the Canadian country 
that I love."

The “ Monseigneur " had ceased to 
be interesting when he drifted into 
preaching, canting and insincerity. A 
complimentary reference to Briand 
brought him up taut as by a lariat.

CALLS BRIAND A JESUIT.
44 Briand 1 Briand is a Jeeruit. We 

did not know he was a tool of the Vati- 
tlll lately. In fact, we doubted

manoers.
So we must be satisfied with 44 In a 

, of Ireland there lived a 
As farmers, in Ireland and

L

LÊ1
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distant part 
farmer." 4 
elsewhere, have a stubborn habit of 
living at a distance from those who 
persist in living at a distance from 
them, we 
statement

s ever

may let the story-teller’s
pass.

On a certain—or uncertain—occasion 
the preacher visited him ( the farmer ) 
and “requested the privilege of preach
ing in the neighborhood. This was 
granted." A very accommodating 
farmer irdeed, to grant the privilege 
of preaching in the neighborhood. 
But why ask for such a privilege ? If 
the request had been for the privilege 
of eating a dinner of yellow-legged 
chicken there would have been some 
sense, some verisimilitude in it, but for 
44 privilege to preach in the neighbor
hood," fudge.

The story goes 
the farmer’s heart."

As was evident to the preacher from 
the fact that the farmer opened his 
parlor as a preaching place, and the 
process of enlightening the natives be-

our
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on 44 The Lord opened
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Clemenceau, But now we know where 
we stand. You doubt that we can feel 
sure ? Wait and see. We have Clemen- 
ceau's assurance—private, but sure. 
We must wait. But watch for the 
moment that matters quiet down.

41 You think our movement in Paris 
is unpromising. You do not under
stand the situation. We do not wish 
to stir feeling in Paris. Our work 
must be done gradually—from the 
provinces. We have one hundred and 
seventy-six * associations cultuelles,1 
organized under the law and officially 
recognized by the Government. The 
Government does not turn over to us 
all the Church property in those com
munes because it has many outside 
embarrassments. But it must do so

MORE PARTICULARS. gan. .'1#» 'Now Brian, the supposed hero of the 
story, makes his appearance on the 
stage. “ A Cowherd, a Roman Catho 
lie, hearing of what was going on, was 
greatly alarmed."

Poor fellow, he must have been of a 
very nervous diathesis. But according 
to the story-teller’s report 44 the spirit 
was silently working in him." He 
grew sad and dispirited, went about 
with a dejected countenance, unfit lor 
woik, and his wife said to him one day:

44 Brian what ails you ? You are good 
for nothing."

“ Molly, my dear, I'm afraid I will 
lose my soul."

“ Lose your soul, man I how's that ? 
Why Brian, what makes you think that?

44 Because I’m all dirty within."
Then the wife, instead of telling him 

to take a cholagoguo cathartic to re
lieve his congested liver, told him to 
go to the priest and tell him all about

The Christian Guardian Informs us 
that the United States Government has 
set aside $100,000 for the erection of 
four buildings along the canal (Panama) 
which shall be devoted to Christian 
activities under the control of officers 
ol the Y. M. O. A. The salaries of 
these Y. M. 0. A. officers will also be 
paid by the Government. Our contem
porary says that the Y. M. O. A. is the 
greatest moral force known to the 
United States Government. Comment 
will be made when we obtain more 
particulars of the action. As it is it 
wears an aspect of improbability, and 
we hazard the remark that Secretary 
Taft is too astute a politician to com
mit himself unreservedly to the cham
pionship of the Y. M. C. A.
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VILA TIB.
He I» » big man physically, and not
small man mentally. I met him In 

the apartments In the Rue de Richelieu 
ol M. Henri des Honx, the active pres
ident ol the organization which plane 
the capture ol many millions under the 
separation law.

M. des Honx has unusual height and 
width, and so has bis salon. But both 
seem dwarfed by the striking figure ol 
his guest in black and red episcopal 
robes, with gold chain and crow mass- 
ire enough to serve as hedge anchor 
lor a lair sized schooner.

The photographs ol the man do not 
do him justice. His bulk Is somewhat 
Impressive, because it is not mere fat
ness. His voice is agreeable and his 
manner is one ol frankness, candor and 
smiling confidence. He has a bold eye 
that is not shilty — by an effort on his 
part.

It is only during the rare moments 
when his lace Is in repose that the lines 
make one wonder whether this big, 
pleasant-mannered man does not think 
everything a larce except the so • 
called “ good things ol life."

I had expected to meet a common
place charlatan—one ol the varions 
varieties ol fakirs which every Ameri
can newspaper man has mentally 
classified and docketed. I was mis
taken—almost as badly mistaken as 
the Parisian Journalists who had told 
me that the “ schismatic Church " had

!1

a

isoon.
44 And besides, we have other asso

ciations forming which bring the num
ber up to two hundred, and we are in 
communication with dozens of mayors 
who write that legal associations will 
be organized whenever we notify them 
that the Government is ready to act."

Assuming the role of density, I put 
this final question bo him : 44 Why
should you not form an association, as 
prescribed by the w which the Catho
lics refuse to obey, n every commune 
in France and say to he Government, 
4 We are Catholics, e en though wo 
have no link with Rome ? Wo are obe
dient to the law. Give us the cathe
drals and the churches, the pt shy teries

nd the

Il W ;.Hr /
iject of
lion to 
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He went to the priest and told him 
how he 44 was all dirty within." The 
priest gave him some good advice and 
sent him home.

But Brian was not content. The 
story-teller had him In leading strings 
and was determined to make a Protest
ant of him before ho finished. So he 
made Brian feel 44 dirtier and dirtier" 
until he finally led him to the preacher 
who, after some talk, gave him a 
Bible, and Brian sat down comforted. 
But he soon jumped up, and seising the 
preacher, said : 44 What ails me sir ? 
I don’t feel bad any more at all, at all ;

- clean within."
44 is. are converted,** said the 

preacher. . we must repeat our 
question : Whlo are the stupider, the 
conooctors of such silly stories, or 
those who believe them ?—-N. Y. Free
man’s Journal.

ich the I 

plication I
-TD., I 
.AND I

This organization poses as being un- 
seotarian and desirons ol aiding young 
men ol all creeds. But the other day, 
however, the Y. M. C. A. in Rome 
honored the memory ol Giordano Brnno, 
an apostate pantheist who revelled in 
immorality. A testimony, Indeed, to 
the Christian activities ol a band ol 
Christian workers ! They could have 
chosen, this nnsectarian organization, 

other man worthy ol lespeot as a

'

IMr. Cyril Martindalo, of Pope’s Hall, 
Oxford, has just crowned an academic 

of almost unexampled brilliance 
by carrying off the Ellerton theological 
scholarship. Mr. Martlndale is a mem
ber of the Society of Jesus, which es
tablished a hall at Oxford, as the Bene
dictines also have done, a few years 
ago. The Ellerton prize was founded 
by a clergyman of extreme Kvangeliosl 

. who wrote a famous, but now 
;nvective against Tractarlan- 

H Is a curious sign of

► j
3 m /career
1 *>N A990- mCOMMENCEMENT HUMOUR.

The joke-smiths wax merry over 
the graduates. The buckling on ol 
armour lor the fight to come and the 
certainty ol victory, provoke a lew 
words which are meant to be hnmor- 
o®s. True, Indeed, that they who bid 
farewell to Alma Mater will not keep 
til their dreams, but U they conserve 
their enthusiasm and present fidelity 
to principle they will be happier and 
•ore wetul then the many who hare no

RKnd
mrgh, Ont., 
rle betw 
iption. 
nide to Mr. 
ration Aaao 
Intonburgh.

1490 (»

and the lands, the vestments 
holy vessels. How can yon v . 
lawbreakers when loyal citizens at 
mandlng only the execution ol the l. vs 
which yon have passed ?’ ”

“ Exactly ! Exactly !" was the 
response. “ They must do It. We 
want no trouble—no offense more than 
Is necessary. We start In the pro' 
vlnoee, but we shall move to Parla. 
They cannot deny the provisions ol 
their own law. And we know that 
they will do their logical duty In good

ï| Hisome
lit model lor their members. But to drag 
Bruno out ol his grave to make a 
Y. M. C. A. holiday would seem to In
dicate that this Christian organization 
has no Christian heroes in stock. II 
the Panama toilers strive to imitate 
till, man, whom our Irlends are pleased 
to honor, there will be busy days lor 
the Panama polloe-offlolals.

>.
torgoin- 
ism in 1845, , 
the time, that a , ' rK Jesuit should 
now win a prize which 'minder sug
gested should be awarded lot ru essay 
on some suoh subject as •• the dlflerenoe 
between the Protestant and Burnish 
Churches. "

s after my 
:asy.cheap 
-con appii- 
eLINKE 

DA.
Philosophy Is show, not In our talk, 

but In our eonduet.—Bounin, jLondon, 
lay of every 
L In Albion 
. McGrath
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Leonard. ““You and Thade are her S^^^u^wo^I^rôiitinued. ”ght tbtog. "Ylw^T.” I "l, U|* SuaSYto. take you »ith me £>c»"eJ ”U thYre'a returned American, 

sensors. Theonly^htog^w^ere^e Mléntleiily> •• plaetng tare or three troduee the olreumatanoe here to show ,,flan> th-« *h»m* -Jer hon*e„ , „ ,„.a:tars atar» lEEEHsHE S3F®E£w8£ ^TR^flète».r&£

41 WelllV: 1 eald to him a lew days . ... three loat time*, unie girl Won t hire the aenaeto leap approaching. Ana itaawnea on mj .u/w .. j tf-’* ..n.pt wm-whiTi i"~---------- 1{kssseSf s 1EEES iBa?&S2&: saasgsfœfâffi-

rdeled le Ireland now, you4* canid' a tronbleaoti* element J® ÎSSïp?Lbtî^n.i(rt • *0n-fr haVS'tb im ikelitile hoyden -who usbd to ring two yod WOuld llr^°'“® .nwnM.Artrt’t KetWeen éiildn'4 understand.
rsgssss^JSTS'• ■ - - feta ms At ctSw». r> ;sit& „»•• #» ,«,•«

aBdSertlpqBMBMI#jBi1 ISSÉFB:SftpftSg&g: iw?î E2BF 5s5rasE3«N>

»*4a-a,ts^sm&Ss K^tstsy^pei-V aü^rMSWg? itfst*asShI bèr-"^*--*

%r..,tiïrcr.^ :S.‘:Sa:~r3-» s^EHEEEE ^ •"■' s

«AnlstM you are determined 7 ... J atan?a to herrelf, and wh?n It came to J ^J^« U to »w * ^ y** reg«ded.ofconr.e.,is y in- solvedto Uet-ontlhe other and bright, excl^ ^ ^ oter there oo) re.
^’irew^No^M^on*. churet aid wofeotretototm father V4YÜ divert,,” .hesald, “ w. enfltln/setgtent. lor England 1 •

toiY.;il wd Ithlnk she was relieved I Oo 00,^1» uwnara I .er.ted.aoel» and botea that never hel3towhUeaway tietime I hate tone It now fordo than* year.. It I •• Good àgaln I" said the ol
Wi&e fesfasiss zX&m ■ *•“ < %££ &te$îrs^ti&5 r.ïrsÆ’-’Æ ««*" mess

SMiïïüsbfiÆ’ïTr* S^^&jfssSfer aftfÆftJKWiStjjiS aüRttttaffrs

S «STiBS ra codVènts .^.LwUaeW». '•.*«’»’ >,.«“* fcWiSSS&W ejoigh ^n ÎHWi «J*» «ta to,
louêfcv 31 u0‘ ?i ' ksld ln a flrbi,t>àé«!ànàte I Sure. iou*rr,wi«edlo the ■»«& »n 1 * let* sontWTeelt» of afe an* oepe 'sod tbriseglee) •nd^earried ep

•*Weà he mebtleeed all the detnll» 0l,| v ' f , ‘ " ', JaliTbla lefeatih mefle her ttM, a» ahe ÎTJiKi ti& S3 toJpj.re^q^o'kb, and ne ehall he .able to olale»!.th«H.law 1 toi:Pe* 9tol to then
mneh .«rprtaed at tLaff-’]^^W^aS«2y^Sti to£ heUere ^hl tkent^t ?helr

Izts&ssæssæ srran^na

Uhd2$ÜXre yVM^hrt^1 M^the^rmr’buret..: C* «R-jfe tlSf^W<6

&"3£Th"» the Wlhho^twg, ^^tafnV^y^Æoil'. ^ .t’p WvŒÆ A ï™-" ^ blacU Jaa white & their dirt, gold.
dtTîliaa al .he» ewa clew. She got more, UrhUat th«.»ontt»a»» eat pahaiyaed.i . 1 ^ i“g“t*tluai’1 That’» taatto^-oH ''•<! mmoÎC'W.” d»A»0eto.d«r 11 ..tea l*taid Wrfothel'/lirolo^ly, ] MA Püiîl
ipremJMi» and efceipee titan eny other,1 Afte^Aughttoa^ ftrekndlèaet^, I taste. Bat no child? has WttfcHttô tdke y»! fa tSf°Ù?U«fakle, atuffj parjor, to I Te«efe, Wtidm you tiefrfcr***, I O^0oftd«IV' saveduumtht nnnh
55r?-t aha ■»««* •>P*LÎ* he law iLo her • ewn torn}.. Th»t toP»?" SZ iTTho-ha. heew ton^.» »=» «ortumato m.»- >
whatie called ««,ladyUlw.depo»to»aâ. _ J m0)i mean a apbreraion ol, att die- 6 .., ^ppow ao,” he aald, laconically. all theie yeanT-  = , 0,qoi»pelL He got hia cn#nco iurartgstftfa^ laasasty-.- aarjs^r^ ’r-ssrs .Æ^teraite^a ..y^lSE^’U &&

5ronU7«S“‘“."” m ~ .ÏKsèia^Sÿ ST 1S,“525SS t!*Sw«% nseSay'j»'«,i*«4h.u ^..uVu'.-««««.

“unVtar, am. oB the .tool olure SSf and Wtoî the, meat be re- late^^ ’’The peo^le^ow m^r ..^,1,''he aaid.riaingYp apd apeak- W'nt worth, drop pl.blood. He ww
pentaeoe, where ahe had been placed, a» bat hora«*m»n «wothwafd oame | 8pected, Vow there Is an amiable ©p#* bJ,lDe*8 better than 1 know It myself.f [ng wlfch gome feitteroess, “there aone a tkra^r,|)at he d ,
ILto ton waU.apdtha^tully.corered U^Tthe great public MAM; <’P«hapa. aald Nora, amUing, “ you done. The breed ol the informer jre-tot g to^th. ^rU ^dn^^le
with her ploalore. Uer little “*œe aflu snüüd o Dwyur oc/i»ri-o. land to compel miaderoeaeante both,to h B wife in America already, and ^111 die ont,'and foiWMr I “™7 , ,h ind_ee y.e jurie8 tbe
would be rigid a. iron npder the atreaa w.’reweeweiin »h.g.m» ^trltlen and reformation ol char- emM not take back a secondf One awning aeon alter, a. the .un «h“h“ to ‘he Jndgea, the, June, tne
■I strong paaaion, and then yuopld «nelt I rbere waa oonutercation in the claaa. I acter. That la, boya are punished lor .«i mijght have had,” he khld In a mer dBJ1 were çloeing in, Kathleen eat P'°»o®n‘o'“< mark wurrd bv
away into llmpnew when the aolt apot g , the girJ tittered, some turned mi# taken in their olaeileaaon* by being ^ 0I eadneea, “over and over again, ln a sugan chair In Mrs. Murphy aback *ko *W0‘? “P. taught and for
to K, heart was touched. It was clear I dt the aWfttl audacity. The monl- ™ „”Ued to write out Oft, or a hnn- bttt lor oncthing.” I parlor. Thade ' Murphy .at over wnrrd, What they were
that this young, «trong character w-'uld bi^ her llpa and slid : died line* el, V«gU or Homer. {They ,. And «hat was that ?” »he naked. i*»tn,t her, calmly smektog andjooea- "hh* they g t " in-„
♦ahe ita decided Ulai from oiroam •■ Qoon, Misa Leonard, go on. l’er- I we thaa taught tnatit I», ewer, to »? - Sttrely, you haven V been ench a fool 1 ^UB»Uy taking the pipe from hie mouth ‘hfh1®®® “ breath before the
atanoea; »»d the drcumataue^ hapa there la more of this kind.” ) oh»Une wall than to write BUy. _ And M to let the old fancy aed fear pursue to utter some oommenhon what she waa U» ,aVe3tlon
eear at hand that made hot a higuted ÿhere wag dead slledee now In the Misa Kathleen Leonard will bring y<m BWOae the wat* f” 1 reading. After one such observation, 6r“m.r®J ,.^ thelr coantry and
UtUe rebel, and to bey own imagiça-1 school Thoae who *erd reading v#,to-mon,ow, written out in her own «• |t dld, be erled, and I bwvén ‘ 8°* hè anddonly aaid'i d|*«I»1Tke Oalti wacatonL over the
tlon, and .that ol her teacher, an Irish ato od enddbnly, pencil» ceased to | „eU-known Civil Service style, apd, the y 0, tt J6t I have brought it with .. close that books Hatty, aid listen dhered like CaW, »aR
Jcan Of Arc. , , , I rattle On = plate, hn* pens w«r* held ^Til seryiee.is that of England, whose me> Bnt „ Wt that !” ^ to what I'm goto’ to any to you this faeeol the airto^-But ^

Just aorosa the Street Vf»s another 9napetlded over the tnk'-vretia. *«mi 1 opUgraphy she la.dto pyowl In eenyiiig, They were both allent, looking at the bleaaed night I - ?£«„ ’ Wan oUhim. the chief wan, the
huater’a »b«P> with somewhat greater Bbdden notoriety and the mohltresas the whelp and entipe Ql th»t teflipns flte. At last he said : Hé had always something 80 '™P°r. ' rin„lavder the spokesman, was called
pretension* than Mrs. Leonard’s, be- Sarcasm touched the g Sr fa pride, and u b Lord Macpniay, oallpd. Hot- ,e. Noral do yon rertembT tMit even- k^to dlvnltfe, and he always spoke^in md'Ctoemper Daly's

there pigs' head, were sold, and ,he continued with evor-groWlng aUllV '• tog twePly-Bve y®»» »R '..„whêti we So oraenlar a »a»aer tha* KaShl^n "P"^’x^ence c»ey who is
1 know Mrs, Leonard never ventured emphasis: There was a great sigh, I don_* know parteflt gndep the hawthorn 1; . 1 waa «a» too mrestosnrprlajd. Bat she iravnuenting y bur honse and wants
toevopd red herrings. Jt was owned, by - lone we knot tb« "huialde, wheiher U was, relief ,og consternation, ,»| do, well, ahe raid, without the [ 6ios6d hpr book and,.)lateped. to marr^vouf Mother !"
aMrm Murphy, a goo4,kii)dly,prai,i'«- oîrroL “h*rd lothî'riii «inr , when the dread i»?t»tence W»a passed leWbeWltion., •■ „ * Tnere was wan olass “‘J'1*™3S ‘ ^he thfng seemed so horrible that
I-Uh matronwho was proprietress an4 the sturdy knoeied o«ki,n aoeeha | and the business of the school lesnqoed. u yoa offered yonreell to me, hé l ^,at yon nèver lard toe *Pake „1,i>nnld nut sneak She looked
iMtotum ““ the eatahlishmeot. He, ^“^«n^nihed a., ' Nekt day, Just at P'clpck 1 ealM - In .pile of to, fell,. Yon ,aid Th.de, •‘^«*0» I wontdu » at toe oilman to see were
hnahand. Thade Miirpby, was blind, 'rno winter'» no» we Bcoftud at. up the delinquent. She came forward, 0ffeyeâ to brave the world with roe and roy month wid them, aad partly cn ^ . ior he often said he
Soever venturodThn^’ bat te Mas. And nroaud i. -Men* - »™d, XmefacedS*. With >eht bead, and t„ bra* with parents and kltHand Me ^aae 00 dacept writer Her mipUops Send chUdTood.
api«hA‘OTprere mseri^HZ?jtfasva»®#-? sc*.tsstnivssa sr,'*%ixis:."- ^ ge,»-ri«*«*«■ «re

S:SS»s:....J ......^Lsrsrazrsaa .S&C^&iars

S.ïïS:,r;,sr:.""’$E SE55H5Ï , ;*irtf@MS3fflrSrt S£«Si3 SssiftsK

sEiBs’lÂB» ErfS'ifrxshi; 3«rrtasr sasteitt s&i'StF E-Ek-BEE'E

S March. thirty-Bve years ago, were Fmr.hhealth to Wand-ni# Kto*. dim upright hand I khdW jo well : l<* » Yee, or WN»?' Heeonldnettell. hmven't sthrutk On thë worst a-y^l. >éV4t*tioù V*» to Unnlterable and
“otMp‘SuncedSrOhc.s, not mm man whpsa,^ , ^ , Y-rewere two .. Aportatea.” whontod, ' Kathto^h. .“^^ta^tould not aprek.
?rrwYo^°n^to:h^ êJt biY,„

»ssw4ilsi-w**s taHESSE: ii^êmvss^nr lw•^aa.JVty^s
Ss-SsÂssasa: ■SRSe$S5^£ •?: .....L^rzr^’ïi't.ï:: jü«

mi the mountain snows be' And pour blessing, on h», nsmif ; ' I ”t.o..o u A'-”"-'; ; eehtery,’ln whWh th» pldWto M*-tfcat fî^Sl i^tloiN* 4aoth At>iolp«y h»>'b»» pUdtyol- «told «««*»» »

ESHÏÏ55,MtaMto go to (Wk and But hitotoll « Thti mUhitrdtiWas Crying- With veto- ' ■»*■. ; , , IdetorW» *e.P***y Ya^wnmffhl where the S$2l ^iis l"6?' i tot*- a datent
uhdcrtorgloMtrehtment. Not HWaa 'tio4 >ben the dtirtftaa 01 (.he « And poUiiegaUn tho withmedtoaf, ' » fthdrewas »**W« olwhaMW|M3*t hlm, he told-, ~br l«her ^hUted, in a tot:«tW^ <y* alw»7»> a
t«r*lU oTOod, add thofoWak«Afe*ih- #adl6 t<i'Ibqrf-re *lUt ft^ W\* all about. ' ’^WrKklgwBsw.-. ^..egoei .1 btoted, peéwWIWahditoahgëd'ttIWon ’lcT0ice: — ’îfS* lt* vŸYîîp wîÏÏÏht to atow
saying It.’J HO tiled «11 lt>«al remodtoa Kuhloen was pale With eaçltemÆt,- » Yrfide F** .„ „ ,» j mertts. Andootb» <oty)r.. o ijndnrm-etaVf- ' ■ lUslM’-» • r. • Y decent
!t^hetlo.l add inlelllbto but they ; Iml déflaht|. A* &0 mhtter ^sàèmnly A* ^ »
ftaMdd’hlm. Hlvœ ^ faettag^ ^ reported. - . . de* ; ba«IWUite««MWWH.reaei»'» ' f S?SJ2S WW%6<ySeng>w5l» ii»y to .«tlelM*» ;• 00» • / 1 totiiy«S«Mwlt**U *» gooM •TCaM-

the fatalism of tho . Wtote, •»;•»•» ,„,v^o« weye, yqpiaitlonod. , ‘“^«ÇîhSÎSf. „ < ,1 r . th?, WM«toe 'Med '«W^Alfel» ■hWW'AtUl ttfml There’s
•«sftsssssfwis::ftaa»asasasrs WM&iea&m-ySsAtissrsK.flscsswsssicsits^sutüksp^

SC SS.VSSSSMS • s&^SShdb: :, .trussesi- T“rSB.S, 1 CA%sri£n>!xSM tSS’S.;* i.w s»

and able to read n«mtlyl»ho would Sg/ t-°/V ^ u ,«*. < <•* -VI, «» r «-r r < " '«J. ^SlSimmSS^Si WWWf ."««fBrfJMln ^asetonate
(fliun hAif an hour with tbo bllu ollàqa©r}»« |o 4i^a Jft4gme©t. If.JjhnfiÜ' m]l^AWP,t**^8,hfcdi*1 I you* ^ W#PB?l4Ji;nn»$ri»H in Montana 'in hi# right •ihB4»'*«(WUI ^nrgi'te i *_•>j! *He$beiA,d>to afeé'tjefdre her ûti-Kï’ir-wsE Srite», i :4SÈ2&W fir; ; bjBHEEE B5Esss=r-2

“■F5E2 a&ssa-susses: ; E»5S&s ïifamis,

«StiSsaSSïSe csKSsRSsm ‘f ; 'ïShêssksP®»' ■teShesaiS’.a -^sSvxSS stisî»-„

&* KeadlW k«-m ‘"^o^l^fhe'lp, lt> I reputed. ^"^thLl^  ̂ Wre'Tnd Vuie.

etc-, .beoasne favorite book*. .«Eli swaasHrallY. -O T.heui yon didn’t know norm, from «tried oampton.mo F i»*, *"*k sn—li mefftw, alitofod.-1 'Bhklt' We '£« W.wlto- ' abofft1'»- vePeaWdgB and
iMt the wpil woat hoyrnd, heMteator, , f< » . fltt |$ -v I tMSSfc-RLSYSdeSto^ P*u#e between the, ;|MM pkl,7?eTl”h»gnt -Ml th» onld honor
and caught the eaored lire to create a y „ g dld but-” as a great big tear - .• . ‘K : mltoiah, alive ibeeaeaul wanted Standing up again, and lemtng over jepgttatioB' ol yeBe iraee and
ooB&aarAtiopu No wonder 1 A. oaun . „<$l » f An^if |h* o^nbU/ •:« ' it kept my falâhi ♦ fu 6ufl to^a^^a the tflll, Wtfôj Wifà ‘Wiiiknig in .. Rnt ve’ll hav© to chaougo ye^e«sssnyaffl “;H.r -s- -lïSÊSïr- as ^ttSS9£ .lasssss^™

wriSS&Si-* «is»2saûsï5«2 sssAsassssa ssswsurras

assiWLTX? SS,»“rK,:s .-tiSœü^Lyg 85
llrS&a>s.«4™ w!»S!M6&2I6SI ; S5S^«Sr~| ■yF1"353" '
Sled thorn down, were very real and little girl, I begyonr gmtomiayonng ït »»M 1» thU world. H 1. gc-back without Ao^oaJ apellthe 'ilfltoan
nrnnounoed. It was only by .degrops lady, like you, td take the lawthtoybtir Aonn1wiui Hurrah I „, •. , , , yon-l shall alwaya bei ashamed of my , uusCwui i d; •*“' ’:» ■srîtBÆi tesSâsSS SS7.ssrœœ 

S#É@RSIf^$i «r^YsiMUS» .2FF.S35W$&5r^

MÛ6SF8&<E! rxussist. »rE?EiFE?'rSb^2~t;:5S* 5Sa.-*ef

sg«sst8?yysHti .^.agaraaLL’iSLi “•

W'yi4»1,‘5‘«od hor:Ti. ••! '4b, -ported to I Mbit», 'tBd’Cklto.' prebnWy Kathto.Æ t to her to*toK«he iwa. imrere»,!
astxrt^t^tsxss s-ï ■sssrt;

s
, do you know what wothe • American lever * la on them they 

Bare little lor the motherland. It la 
onetehlld
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CHAPTER XXVI.
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Good' again 1” said the old man,
_______ ___ Thank "Ged I =we I *.« Now listen. About.eight year, ago

^üit toe nothing.' We hwre enough to to the time 9* ‘b* Whlteboya, twinty-
‘—a.__A ai.irair a*d if uot clothes w® 1 wan as dsceot mi» M thi# parish ever

6 yeomec 
them, With their pitch-

you
ionlaile#

wan-

Leonard,” asld the monltrees. 
(>o on. You 

yo »’va began,”
Nothing loath, Kathleen continaed :
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-
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Home years ago, 

ol Western tfsnnaj 
farmers, brothers, 
seres side by eide 
sturdy stud pl»« 
at intelligence* sb 
training and yhys 
lovedmatnre and 
feering-~**and’ mitt 
hard to satisfy iml 
«■ere their lile-wi 

Heapeeted by a 
families, and our 
«bn who wM thd 1 
and the god-sttl ol 
np, thk very llle
perhaps somewhat 
was atm to bit *t 
leaving the happy 
farm Mid his oo 
gotog West to S. 
Affectionate rem 
avail, and it last 
great Weet amid 
of thoae who love 

At first tocount 
tervals. He wt 
Hgiuèy the. Same 

affectionate 
as yfears rolled by 
absent o»e, Wfld 1 
at all. Î* 

llhcadcs of ? 
changes t*me to1 
by doff ttie chili 
and to the k*,’s 
and the old hdtoi 
stostod. The be 
sgbd min, and »i 
period %hin he 
thé retilMddfer ot 

He hid made à 
lead rnUtoflmt i 
life and VBhHh.

par»

and thb -relhttoll 
bora fenud tbelr 
come him. He 
old homestead, a 
aged father-bap 
fact that ke wa 
health bet toll 
place"’ gave Mi 
feeling» akaketie 

And'tie came 
VieSterB wlfe. S 
wodkn, toot att 
hearted1 mounts 
made' welcome, 
and-it Was léacc 
ProteStanr and 
lett bis faith. ' 
mOUrned' in ail 
prise. Excuses 
health that was 
whe6‘long-modi' 
httsbsed nor 1 
chhréh tomé ôlt 
gentle remousl 
celved with -a: 
aged father -ha 
and advice loi 
when thé good 
called; and bai 
thé old'Heeds» 
heat»' and men 
thé grate shoe 
awful account 1 
Was fed life. 'Tl 
anfoMAnate toa

I

appear 
triwe-'klthout
hé still veBtari 
hie-neighbors fi 
aeenMdWrvtot 
dltion. Ht» ré 
whs mentioned 
aroe thdtr at H
sttonhéd-thé bo

Hif-nhele'én 
Bhuld notvflloi 
get the bhtte 
ciifirity-f’ éhd < 
The aged lathe 
met hlldeath-l 
Wagon, bet' hi 
sacraments sne 
holy peace. 'I 
death bed, noi 
the parish,"did
the. ffneral M 

But it was 
seemed to gro 
not so often sci 
he did nntapp 
he bad beoomi 
to his bed. 
short visit, at
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“ Michael 
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* familiar 
under the 
i more sur- 
at speech- 
think, and 

i. The old 
her silence

American, 
jer house

eet’i
here, d'ye

fctnte, tat 
that mother 
riends. 
igniflcautly. 
closer than

i hand.
kii “ you're
n't know the 
mold. Had 
id him yer-

i. “ But I 
is old Irish- 
: away the 
kx rland, just

he said, 
st. “ Ton’ll 
6ood God 1 

rould do what

rtrt •I
in Israel, but individually Î lament hie 
[jMot aa (he warmest hearted, most gen-* 
oruus and kindliest friend.

cn hie family’s estates. In one letter 
he asks his people to keep oat certain 
men who would harass the kilruwh 
tenant». -

meeting of the Directory of the United 
Irishmen was broken up and all present 
arrested <*ti March 12, 17VR. Lord 
KJwarily the chief organizer, had been 

MIDE an Indian CHIEF, warned and stayed away. Alter this
After leaving Quebec aqd visiting he was 2* voluntary outlaw, and vu

Niagara Kali*, with which he was en- aevoral occasions narrowly escaped be
raptured, he arrived iri Detr'oft. Then», ing taken prisoner, there being a re-
having made friends1 among the ah lei ward of tit,000 offered for his arrest. 
Indians of the Bear Tsibe, lie wft* lb was the desire vf the Govtdwment 
adopted by t,heir chief as 049 yf their ; that he ta* .induced to leave Ireland, 
chiefs in the accompanying form : *4 Î, Lord Clare, Gaqtleroagh and others 
David 11111, chihf bf the Six Nations, j sought nothing mere than his escape 
give the name Kgtanidal to my friend, vi that eonntry. His own wife
Lord Kdward Fitzgerald, for which 1 went down upon her knees and implored 
hope be will remember my as long as be him to flj to Paris, 
lives.’* The name belongs to the Bear Bat Lord Edward declined to flee. 
Tribe. He said ; ** Too late, too late, f have

brought those pejpte Into danger, and 
1 must ai-are the danger with them.”

FHANVIH MA VAN, T14K INFOKMEIU
For almost three quarters of a cen

tury was the knowledge of the peraori 
who sold Lord Kdward kept from the

preference to anybody else. Besides I 
I eel so well to day.”

“Thinlt dodl 7 said Mr’. K'—
*11» go at once, Michael.’* 

lie did not trust himself to say an

THE -FEV1T-8F1 À 81H6LE MASS.
i flat .<* 1 ‘wi t'd 1

; A : * PMfkW***' ' to f *uu
gome- years ego, in i the hill country 

ot Western F.imsylwnfo, two '-wealthy 
firmer, brothels,.owned their broad 
acres tide by. side. They were of-the 
sturdy she* ptenee*» ere made. ’Men 
ol intelligente, abeewdnesa, floe moral 
training end yhyeicet strength, They 
loved'rature end higher things,.flod- 
fcating—aod> with » thirst lor. book, 
hard to astisty in,the remote muuntaius 
waeee their Ifle-workheM them.

Hespeetei by all, they reared large 
famliiek, Add oWretory deals with one 
ton w»6 wM’WW favorite k>i fait father, 
and the god tod of hi. node; -He grow 
up the very life of both families; end 
perhaps somewhat spoiled, for when he 
Wat still te hi* 'teem he insisted on 
leaving the happy Wholesome life of the 
farm Wnd his comfortable home and 
going West to seek a great fortune.
Affectionate remonstrance was of no 
avail, and 4k last he departed 1er the 
great West amid the prayers and tears 
of throe who loved him.

At first accounts came at regular le- 
servait. He was faithful to his re
ligion,1 the.h4me devoted Oathtdid, the 
same affectionate son and bràtil*. ' Bat 
a» yfea'ra rolled by less was'heard'ol the 
absent ode, and finally hews name1 «Off
stall. “ 3 11 " •'"VA ’

Dtioàdes of years veiled by abd 
changes riime to1 the homestead. Otoe 
by Ond ttia children patsed out of it; 
and to the boy’s father reverses came, 
sod the old home w*nt oufrol his pot- 
sOastod. The boy Wad bow a middle- 
,ÿéé mho, and Was verging fast od the 
period When he should’reet and enjoy 
thé retialddfer of his yeats. - 

g. hid "made an ample fortune in the 
lead nftoesrbat at the expense' Of his 
life add WMtHfh. Boon It was rumored 
toe wanderer wad coming home tb tile, 
and the remaining kinsfolk and neigh
bors fodhd their hearts Stirred to wel 
come Mm; 1 He had bought back the 
old hOmestehd, and meant to make hi* 
aged father ’happy j and the pathetic 
ôrct that he was returning broken In 
health be* 'fall of love for'‘‘the *U*
Dl.ee’’’ gave an addhd strength to the 
feeltflgk awakened, 1

And’he came back, and with hlm-hia 
WedtCrffWlfe. She was a large, bru-qoe 
woniSo,' hot attraitive to the warm-- 
hearted1 mountain people, but she trad 
made welcome. They had no eblldrenj 
and-it Was leard that she was a bitter 
ProteVtstotf'and that her husband had 
lost bis faith. At first this fact was 
mourned' in silence" and shocked'eer- 
prise. Excuses were made, for the Hl-j 
hréHH that was only too apparent ; but) 
when' long months went by, and deither 
bus baud nor wife ever appeared <ab 
ebhreh 'BpmO .if the kindred ventured on 
géétie remonstranOe, which was; re
ceived with angry resentment. The 
aged father had given up petsuasicn 
and advice lor g before,1 and finally 
when the good pastor of the perish bad 
called, add bad'been' rtiddly rebelled,, 
thèola'frieedsbhd relations «brmk their 
Heafik' and meavued that one So near 
thé gritO should realize' So little thel 
aWlniaccount demanded *y Ood ’forai
anfottonatê man' was kdtftoely ’able" to1 “ Mtc|»Bt,Thril the lUss offered for I ^demy wj^th a view to the army.,;,,» ,|> -U: «ay, he wall to state here that 

on the streets ol his native! yon and 5»ur aunt and myse were *X|f-9lLord Eds»r4 enter,* the about that time, as we may have noticed 
toWh“wn«0ut danger ef collapse, but there and preyed for four converti*. rtlneft-sWiiFoot Raiment as Ihfdten by this dinner, thé Cult of Republican 
M still vehtaréd tértli, bargained wi»l .V’ ahee, .wale, _tp.yim.-I MB» Aàe J,Jg^ \D iM) jotted It "W Ireland, | is« Td England "and the Worth of h*
bwwghbors fro* produce ««stock,>««• TO»»'» Ol 0 whws he served in thrSouth at tolrir, I UmA w« qui to-the proper

dta°6fentlido*d”wjTho bHWP’dnd p« ' soddendr an* a®*:‘**‘ ^'The^Amer&an^ar’oi'Independence] Wltthavlng lobo much to incUlcate re:

asasssjar «? sw» ?-v 2: ax Sk

SrsTsttK»
IdSfoibher] struck and baptised, and> todays J2* ^«wamUon of the that day tbs powibliitie, opened up to

hfedUath-One dav by tilling fromh! lervent convert. — Tne Rev. Richard 1 „,j„ h.i.l^s regLments engaged, who 1 them lor the. betterment ol Ireland by 
Wagon -bet had time to receive the WV AlezandeV tn The MlsStdtiaVy. away, leaving’ the new jarilvals ! repupUnanism çamo perilously near
sacraments and depart from tW life to* ” > - ---------—-------—* ' ' g& oâPto do tTe fllhtmg. ™ being the death blow to feritlsh denom-
holy peace. Hk son was not «t the! pf t<^ant Bîstiop Appeals to Popé. Fbr'thfs'W Wa. msdbalde-de-eatnp to inattondn irelahd.
death bed nor to the indignation Of -, * , ■ ? Lord Rawden. At a later aetlon he While on that visit to farts L-ora
the narish-#* howto the church for 4 Home correspondent writes that a d t ^ Fort BC out of the hand. EdLward met Pamela, the reputed
the pansn.vna gu very unusual and most interesting] . Americans daughter of the Duke of Orleans, a most

Bnt lt las Sliced after ’this he letter has been received by Pope Pitts a< the battle of Éotaw Springs Lord beautiful woman, and alter an acquaint
seemed to grow mdre teeble, and was from the Protestant Biahop oT Ban woundéd in the thigh, and auoe of less than one month married
not no oftenseen in. the street. Finally Antonio, Tes. It was '!1r.‘the? h^S being left on the field of battle insensi- her. Leaving 1 ^
he did not appear at alt, and rumor said Manila, P, I., wheJle Me was carried 08 oe the baok of a couple arrived in Dublin on January 3,
be had become worse and was confined been staying some time, but was sen nerrru wh0 nursed him until be 1793. ,
to hi. h^L To al! who paid him a from Ban Antonio Under cover to the ^ ^ g0 to Charleston to hi. It is not certain when Lord t-dward
ÎL-r.utoand did not speak ol re- Cardinal Prefect of Propaganda. "«riment. Joined the United Irishmen, either 1791
torton civil and evenpleasant, It was a letter, which strikes one as f hl^w»s the " Faithful Tony,’1 who or 17961 It is quite possible it was not
ind hu*™lfe was the ‘?rn“ She seemed singularly pathetic. In it the writer I retained as a personal until 1790, as a man ol the high prln-

. ZsS lXto Snho appeals with touching confidence and who, after the death of oipje of Lord Kdward would not easily
w TOhe never made com-, the Holy Path» to bring fibottt the Î^EdwarJ.'bn into a fit of melan- reconcile sitting In the Irish Varia-

ssstssasiaws^ •aBs^ai'ags-s. gagx«w%s?g' r 

%ÎEffiEïwrasfesï stfS^rK,srTSs! L5Sa»=tsas£«3

?*?¥3bsS3SF 5k*«*'S! 32?“* sasKsar' w'“-

for him, said she, _ and both Of us slre (q, , God's glcwy in the letter, I , L- .he llish Parliament for the Abitft May, 1790, Lord toward made 
will attend;nnd psay, ttr;him._ ■_ which leads one to hope ,thet sooner or ^ h Athy. While In thU pqsl- hh first visit to France, with the itt- 

“ That is a good idea, said her hss- ]Bter he wm flgdJàejmsland comfort aDOn the side of the tention of enlisting French sympathy
band. K>I edll go ‘at oooe and speak hQ deelraj [n the bosom of the -êunih' ■ As J twSS of a ditalp'polnt 1 and aid for the establishing of an Irish 
to the priest.’» 'J J3 4t Church. ï 1 i ■' • ment-tt-lovet be, hoping td find relief republie. After this he was many

He sterteA »fl *e thereotory, an*ia-------------—------------- to. ^T.n^of srene.srileA - from Ire- «fies ériptoyèd in the same cause.
about w hotui retimied’hcane on* i 'iesnil'ana "ïail îl’aoiaren.” ÎLd tor AUdilax in May! 1(88, and alter ThrcMP* a spy in thetr ranks thesssessw »»tt^S^SSn !^rîSyr?. AsN^OM woman Was thih. ,

cœlMrs 1

^^^^«cieand “t°y bridged'ovwybSWK^e was the 1̂ 4^ She gained a pound a 4»y m weight , ,

g—Bl mÊM Church Decorating
" Would It be toe much trouble loi and well-nigh overwhelmed him with waddle. nnderR, lorwuiicn^er^Qe 

you togeUne toe^rieatt" ... their attentive and chatter Love win. suw to* ^care ofhKgothimthe
's&îfSbVS Bft’üïittï»sjsufir«sf ’■1 -

Myd,vP6j$Vuir wni 5° ,or 7 ol dtolh has stilled for a time. It U touohlng In reading,hk letters

“àw^iÆ.

yi144 I
P; ■~.jn ÆM., (.4v; ffjt 13k

LQPO ÏDFAHP lITZOgRALp. t mother word, but left the house without 
speaking to either the invalid's wife or 
his owrf, who ..stood1 lb the doorway of 
Ms house as he passed. Ere long the 
goad pastor, who was rejoiced at' the 
upws, stood at, the bedside of the sinner 
nhp had resisted every grace, appar 
ontiy, 'afid1 seemed to have no thought 
of dying in his sins.
'.’“'Father,'In said the man, “I am 
thauktni yop,uams .te me. i «ai *t

SB/flf'&wHt'syd £:
and repentant, and longing to 

make my peace with Gad.”
u Yon were at sty Mass?’' said the 

astonished priest, ‘ 1 didn’t know you 
were even aware I offered Mass for 
you.” -i. i. i i

. “ Nor was I," said the invalid, “ bet 
I saw you plainly at the alter, and the 
grace ol rise Holy Sacrifiée has so 
worked in my.heart that 1 am ready to 
make «ay ounlesetoo ol forty years,” 

Needless to say, the priest blessed 
Vod secretly, and in amazed delight at 
this unspeakable favor of Heaven heard 
trie poor man’s confession,

41# was ioeg in the Doom, and alter it 
he called the invalid’s wife

ÏThe Pilot.
After the ef the Normans tn

e nqwco 
rritorles I imerf WvH 

Whlcta hid
• '■ * ■Ireland , mane of ,tta 

poâWssldn of thé tëi 
W>ou apportioned to.,.them py tleory, 
and aftyr sume difflpalties arising oi^t o( 
tfie natural de'slre of the lawful Irish 
dwtiër* to keep tihélr land soibë gFadn- 
«11 j settled down in theiroew surrouad* 
lags.

Strange to say# In some cases the pld 
customs and ' usages of the Celtic In
habitants appealed to those settlers so 
strongly that, abandoning the tradL 
tion» of their own Norman forefathers, 
they began to Intermingle and Inter
marry with the native Irish, to adopt 
the Irish language, laws and clan rale, 
and, eventually to make common cause 
with their new -countrymen. So much 

to justify the saying that the 
Angle-Norm an settlers ol Ireland were 

more Irish than the' Irish them-* 
selves.'”
. In the forefront of all tbepe families 
which att that time settipd ip Ireland 
stands the famous house of Kildare, 
fntihdbd by Manflce Fîtzfteraid, Whc 
went •O' Ireland trom Waios to 1170 
with St rong bow and othec advoofcnrefs, 
snd by the auriRy rf hi. swvjçe to 
Henry II. earned tne highest rewards 
at that ritoTOarch*# bestô’wau. 
i It would be instructive to review3 the 
h'storj oi the “ (Aemldines,” but i4

which mây bé found so pithily, fordo- 
(oily end otofluenMy reviewed trie post- 
tlou ol. that family in .Irish national

Umm
:

%•
tm ■ ■■ '. ’ ’ <,

IAfter some further travels Lord Ed.
After his

humble “I tell you. Ma'am, you ought to use
ward tailed for England, 
arrival In London pis uncle, the Duke 
ol Richmond, offered him a position to 
sail with an expedition which was being 
sent to Cadis, Spain to make prepara
tion# preliminary to war. Lord Edward public, bub through the efforts of Mr. 
oouseuted, but, unknown to him, the iVilllam J. h itzpatrick, author ol 
Duke of Leinster had returned him to “ Secret Service Under Vitt," tie Idon- 
Parliament for Kildare ; and believing tlty of the “ Judas " was made known, 
his duty was to home first, he resigned Francis Magan, of 30 I there Island, a 
the commission el the Duka of Rich seemingly unobtrusive lawyer, stands 

him he was branded with the infamy.
Acting upon information received 

from Mr. Magan on May 19, 1793,

St. George’s 
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moud who, ohagrinyd, Luld 
insulting royalty by refusing it.

Froml7'.)6 to lTlinhè sat 1n the Irish 
Parliament, and always book hbo side of Major S van, a than named Kyati of the 
the eppzcauod. Ia Decoraber, 1.79*4 a prwn, who wan astnslly more eealôus 
body ut armed mpn, tpodoiied somewhat than ^he proper military authoritiwit 
after the style of the Irish Volunteers, and a number of soldiers, ottered, ,t>e 
only further 'adVânôed tô " republican house of Mr. Morphy, a feithor mer- 
prineiples, their device being an Ivieh chant of (bow) 15.V Phortiai street, Dtib- 
Us rp witeout a crown. Instead of which I in, and after a terrifie struggle. In 
latter was a liberty oap. They signified wUioh Lord Kdward (ought against five 
their Intention of parading in public , men, Inillcting wounds op several, and 
in Dublin. The Government proclaimed i almost disembowelling the over-zealous 
the assemblage and Parliament Was ! Mr. Ryan with a dagger which he had 
called upon to ratify the proclamation. ! earned on rils person, the ■ brave 

Henry Grattas, supported the preola «e'»ldln» overpowered and tied 
.nation, but Losd Edward opposed i,t, ] Q°rr“’ 
sayipg “ 1 give my most hearty disap- , 16
probation to" this addresà, for I do think 
that the Lord Lieutenant nnd the 
majority of this house are the worst 
subjects tfie king has.”

The house was ordered cleared ol 
all visitors, and tor nearly three hottri 
friends and others Used every endeavor 
to have Lord Edward retract or recon
sider his statement ; but in vain.

The pext day be was arraigned at the 
bar qf the Ilduse, and it Ts reported 
that he took occasion to go over the 
same statement again, adding : 
said so, "tit true, and I'm sorry for it,”
This explanation or pseudo apology, did 
not satisfy the hurt feelings of the Gov- 
ernihent party, and a division was taken, 
as to whether it would be accepted or 
not. The, result was 5f> votes again#t 
aud 13o jn favor of. After, this Lord,
'Edward waS a marked man.

fn the latter part of 1792, Lord Ed
ward visited I'arts, and during that 
visit became acnualnted with some of 
the French revolutionary leaders. At 
a dinner given in White's Hotel, Paris, 

about "Nov. 18, of that year by a

X -

WA» over
and told her how God had given her 
husband this’ wonderful grace ; and the 
iuralld. himself .expressed such jty end 

that, tears ran, down her

a, now quite 
44 and 1 told 

here only re- 
gland 1 ' 
the old man « 
ght year* ago,, 
iboy», twinty- 

aribh 
e yeomen 
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tied 1er their 
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case, so long 
Ians to swear 
leir dirty gold, 
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fee of the mis
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his chance for 
away. If that 

<1 only said the 
hh, bad oe? s to 
intry's freedom 
blood* lie was 
t know it, and 
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mark, wurrd by 
taught, and for 
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Assumption CollegeHMM

' As he sèeuiéd So bright and .wbll the 
priéahfMMUMed tb return next day With 
the Blessed Baroamut,.but the Invalid 
said; "(No, ,Fisher, .do not delay ; I 
may seem better, but I want to re- 
celvo ‘Holy Viaticum l death is not far 
off." ' w"’ "

i 'wa*.was$-
Holy Oils. awa s , fed on .«Miaou, • *4f * .

tSArkCt that thé' priest had visited EffiSÏStïm tere
thte hardettèâ sinner soon SJIMW yy iriab mothers nursed.
Dtar(*gh the little village» and die was Wheb freth thMr tM\ and Rental hdarte met by, «any good pupple, whose in- ' Aa Irish ts=i n*. bum. 

qulries he answered with a glad ao . I The Kogltok monsreh elrsve In vain, 
qnieioenco that he had m.dS hi, peace war.
with Odd. I Thl>"W°fe LhaU Irl-b " tribe.! _,

; When he returned with the Blessed I For still tliek dunk to foserrsta^ 
Sacrament a reverent crowd- followed Wh°a?kln^dare 8 t>- lo Uerafitine': 
and assisted in an ante room, while. | -Mfour Irish wifs.diacard i ’ 

received Holy Viaticum and 
Extreme Unction; lehrs of contrition
rolling down his uheehu. . ,, . , .

When .all was dope, sympathetic kAto ; r0'ii
neighbors pressed around hjpi to ,con- rwevedr - T '
gratulatë him. Verily, it was like the F 
feast of the prodigal son. He begged J.
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lndudfog Ml ordinary pxpptism, $180 
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ever

St Jerome’s College
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life. was brought to Npwgate Prison, 
Dublin, where after lingering tiir six
teen days he died on Jnnèt. His last 
days were distressing, la the delirium 
brought ou by ‘bis wounds be could be 
heard shouting by the passers In the 
street.

The first few hohrr that be spent In 
jail were made miserable by hearing of 
the treatment and behaviour of the 
military, who were hanging a Croppy 
aud damning him at their leisure.

ward said : “ God look down

S’
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Lvi;d,Ed
on those who suffer. God preserve me 
end have mercy on me and on those 
who act with me.” Again in conversa
tion he hoped that G.xt would forgive 
him for having fought in tbe American 

against the American pat^ots.
All the ^ihllbdnée ' of the Kildare 

family (ranking n< xfc to the royal bloDd 
in Ireland), could only at the last mo
ment «©cure admission of one brother 
and sister at Lord Fdward*» side.

Lord ltd ward was buried at the dead 
of night on June ft, only'two people 
being allowed to be present. The poor 
fanerai from Newgate tp St* Werburgh's 
Church ip Werburgh street, was stopped 
four timesJ by brutal Yoes and Orange 
baillés, and eventually being held until 

release was sent from the Castle#
Ho sleep» his last sleep 

chancpl ot, St. Werbuçgh’• qhiUCh, in 
the vaults, and near biy Is the grave of 
the infamous M «jor Hirr,J in the grave
yard outside.

Michael “ IYe Geraldine,, ye 8 ,<r#ldlses !
i I ofî’éaKSiH Kildtre.
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mact havtog been crusted 9ver by h's hsi Lbttdon. A Mr. O’GIlvie, Wh» 
free life tn the ^est. He declared be mnimar school in Cole’s Lane,
had seen his pastor, in ttie old church gocused as his tutor, and
from which he h»d been absent for re ul toe Duka ip 17j:i Ht.
many years, sajiug Mass for hi“G U® o^bllvte, who was a representative of 
describe J «reculer of the vestments an atlcie^ Srotch family, having by bis 
abd again avHrted that the grafted that en dearest himsull to the(lowed from the Holy Sacrifice were | of
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, 9Kon or
number of English visitors to celebrate 
the French revolution, a General Dll- 
leu, proposed,“Tbe -I’copia ellreland." 
Sir Robert Smith, an Englishman, and 
Lord Edward1 Fltttgdrald renounced 
their titlen, for which LCrd-Edward was 

fiidwarddind^smtered him tea military :| dismissed trom the Britiah army, 
academy with a vlaw to the army,.!,,, , ’

untry and wan- 
Bbones over the 

they left their 
reptiles behind 

he chief wan, the 
sman, was called 
ClObftiper Daly's 
ce Casey who is 
c house and wants
r*
so horrible that 
ea1t. She looked 
man to see were 
if he often said he 
second childhood, 
nnd him tripping 
ay and date for 
hen he communi- 
r awful vows ol 
lace id Oldoonrt 
v had buried, with 
ers*,' a 'coffin full of 
id gee, well greased 
mt, the damp with 
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té Unutterable abd 
b could not speak. 
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court the other day, while .bis wile was 
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making sum» myetteaign# fio the Magis
trate,, whe, notiewg tlte antics ef the
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“ I thought so.’^said.t^e Magistrate,
L For the last flve minutes you have
been trying to give me sorhe sort ot | H/s eminence Cardinal ffrOboiriD-Rertntnlsk 
sign of distress. Now1 I am not a j centres’ of the Cathedral of BaltlmoMt 
Mason and you have made a big mis- Illustrated.
take. H I wore nod you triedf | Katherine Tunçin—Queen's Rose. A Poem, 
game on me I d send you up to llart s | /jfarion Ames Taggart— The Island Priest. 
Island to dig gravés for a time. I A charming storÿ.

The negro apologized and said he 
would try Masonic signs no more on 
this or any other magistrate. But an 
odd case like this does not remove the
suspicion that Masonis oaths of frater- A _ , , , . . *f
nity are sometimes potent to hoodwink I P- 0. Smyth A Breath of Irish Air. A 
justice.—Sacred Heart Review. 8raPh'= descripimo of interesting spot,
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A ,touching story in this* authors best 
stifter ,

Drink. Like a Brute.
44. One ol the strangest and yet, when

you come to tfiitik It o,ver, one of the, 1 ftou. Martin S. Brennan, H. /If. Sc. 0.— 
soundest pieces of advice, says Iowa 1 WHàt tfithollcs Have bone for the 
Register of Deedi Jfibn M'oNelll, “ was Wo ld Wdrth the attfthtlott of eteriy
that which wa# given a class ol which I Catholic.
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(Osage Mlsrioo) fiy » Catholic Br e#t. v I . of a w.andyiog soul.l
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the world. Drink, like a brute.'

'* Ol course that sounded strange, at 
first, but the old‘priest hontintiéd : ‘ A

•aft
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JUNE 22, IMJUNE 22, 1007.
the catholic record:4 BOHAN ITHE KING'S COURT.LATEST FROM IRELAND.f that hall a chronometer is not better 

than no watch, that the Birrell measure 
is unworkable, and that its failure 
would reflect unfairly on Ireland s 
capacity tor Home Rule. The Birrell 

considered on its merits, 
that

pons of civilization : a spectacle new | form teaches us more than had He, 
in history.” like Solomon, taught from a golden

Where were the workmen, the people, throne. It was to win the worship ol 
Price of Subscription-!? co per Bnnmn. I [n an this spectacle? They hnd caught I compassion. The attributes ol God 

THOMAS UOKKKY, Editor and i-ubli.her, up thB exgmple ol the others, and had ,hlne out in more Usting brightness
done their best to extinguish Ohrto and more luring power than had

JïifSe the Bishops of ixruinn. H«niHton. tlMit withln them. Theirs was a the Sacred Heart merely sighed for
mrclM«r“ihroùXm*henunnri?nion heavy misery—the misery ol an unpro- the salvation ol the world. That God

sddn.T” ” duotive soil, a grinding taxation and gould have saved the world In some
%ltasr, snd „.srr.»g.i?otm« çsnnotrbe th<j >eWOTtd horrors ol the Msochla- other way Is trus, lor there Is no 1 mit 
ÎEEh'fnserUon so con is. . Telllan policy ol their Infidel rulers, to His power. As He said, Let light
J*rrind"kMf» gs.’r« Hs=f"y «. fully j ansenlsm dried up the fountains ol be and light was made," so might He 
î^a'^r'TuïnJïïhto^TH”.' Catholic sacramental consolation,so that,denied have spoken and sin would have vac 
RacoKD. Agent fnr Ne"'°“7forn district the help ol religion, with a thousand tohed. He might have employed a 
efSîpisMnS?Mra M. Kcynold«. New Llekeard. ag0nizlng scourges ol famine and mediator lower than His Eternal bon, 

UCTTKKS OK BROOMMKNDATION. | tyranny laid upon them, they had no or accepted the Imperfect satisfaction 
ADoetciic Deletion. 1 hope from man,'and by their own belief, I Qf a mere man. He willed otherwise.

Ottawa. June 13th, 19<»5. I wer© destitute of help from 013 I in His infinite wisdom He saw that it
*,iTn«»r'lHir0-8in:oecotninKioC»n»d»lh»vp High. When the first cloud had burst: was expedient and fitting that He 
bsen . reader of your paper. • h»ve noted second, blacker still, came on, should have full satisfaction. It was

then was the people's turn. The first not only expedient: it was best The 
hrf broken upon the King and the All-Hoi, came and shed Hi. blood to 

K4 î^cilar"* bJ Vh=“ame ume p?omoUn, nobles - the second, the guillotine, the last drop when a single drop was 
Vtobrst Interests of the country K oil owing broke upon the people until the streets more than enough. He died when He 
“*“ ,”f“ el 0?*rells*on “and counlry. and It wore ,ivera D| blood with the slaught- need not have died. He did It that 

n°c.,”r0rrLhen.dmo0rr.e'ca“ oïc "omît ”I ered masses. Talk not of the French man might not be bought lor nothing. 
„0mé.e‘w'h,mr=,nnnlt,o”rwoîî: itevolution as the uplifting ol labor. He died a death ot indescribable suffer- 
el” wishes for it* continued success. j To the Revolntion succeeded the false lug as a free offering to His father, as
ToKu«ïfiS5âSsl5>Pof «RSrV military glory and centralizing tyranny » plentiful redemption for sin, a. an 

Apostolic Do oga | ^ Nspoleon- Not even at the present overpowering appeal to Hie guilty 
UN1VXK8ITV or OTTAWA. I t|me, when the Machin tots' Journal brethren. What seems extravagant In 

Ottawa, Canada. March 7U>. «"». lmaglneg the French working- the suffering. and death of our Lord to
*Dearh<eir“ ^or'some time pact I have read man to be enjoying the millenium, are auitable by reason of the Infinitude of 
I^^Î?nî.»^yon^n!»Cn1"2L,m2.,!?r,to I things so ideal. The, are largely God's attributes. It Is Hi. roya 
which It*!, published. 1» matter and form maaopy< UnlTerlai suffrage to not a munificence. He cannot do a small
pervades “h?wb“e. Therefore, with pFew (ree expression of popular will. Cen- work, or do it in a small nj. The
ILlUT-uîSd wto”2i ^“.uSL.'b.T.SS trallzation so prev.il, that the powers- world would never have learned Christ s 
sss to r®m**“'nr> ,K|tbfnlir in J««ue Christ that-be always hold the controlling teaching that the poor in spirit are

t D Falcon io. Arch. ofUvlsw* 1 yo^ What France ne*Ï8 is a municl- I blessed, or that we must suffer for just*
Apost. en. system. As for workingmen’s Ice sake, were It not for the Cross.

pensions, that to only In hope-not yet The saints would never have rejoiced 
realized, nor likely to be. And if they in their sufferings, or sealed their faith 
should be granted they will be found | with their blood, had not their Chief

trodden first the hardest path of all. 
fils wounds shine like the stars of 

CORRESPONDENTS. | night—revealing world upon world ol 
God's holiness, love, Justice, mercy. 
They shed a new light upon God, etern
ity, sin, man and heaven. The Cross 
is the sign ol God's love. It will also 
be the sign ol God's judgment of the 
earth. As it was the sign of our Lord's 
humiliation, so will It be that of His 

* | exaltation. He waits upon the Cross 
to be contemplated by us all. Nowhere 
else, not even at the right hand of the 
Father to He so much Jesus, the Saviour 
and zealous Lover of our souls. Cal

ls wisdom's house, and blessed is

PONTIFFIf we are going to make a formal cals 
on some one, and especially if that 
“some one,” is a person high in author
ity we are eager to appear at our best 
to act aid to speak according to the usual 
rules In such eases, and not to seem in 
any way awkward or ignorant. We know 
that there to a special etiquette to be 
observed In approaching the Holy 
Father In the Vatican, or the President 
In the White House. The Catholic 
Church to the solemn court of the King 
of Kings, from Whom all powor pro
ceeds and before Whom the angels 
veil their faces with their wings. Sure
ly, then, we have certain ceremonies 
to observe In the churches that are 
His palace homes, certain rules to 
follow, a certain holy etiquette a 
maintain.

First, we ought to enter and to leave 
God's house silently and reverently. 
We should not rush in, at the last 
moment, just as Mass begins, or hurry 
out as soon as Mass is done, without 
having the decency to wait until the 

We should

tCTEBtlGN
moor of ins s’
PEOPLE OF FEAN1 
KHAKCK.

Generosity and 
Catholic works in 
acterized Plus X. 
crisis began in thal 
week gives anotnei 
pithy with the peo 
oination that, cost 
ion shall not suffer t 
olio Institute of Pa 
000 francs has bee 
Holiness, with the 
Cardinal Richard, 
establishment :

41 Despoiled of t 
the laws assured yo 
course to the liber 
for all that to neoe 
tenance of divine 
often find it diffleu 
new demands witho 
expenses which, th 
indispensable.

“ We do not w 
economy in anythi 
any detriment to tl 
for it must not be 
things that may be 
level with those 
cost, must be presi 

“ It to easy to t 
circumstances, th
others, run the gi 
a ted to a great e: 
and guidance of t 
forced into public 
teems, have been < 
their seals every 
Very well. We 
power to keep the 

“ Therefore no 
Catholic Institute 
have hitherto mal 
sustain, and in tin 
as you wish for tt 

44 In the soperli 
been founded foi 
of combating Cat 
is necessary thi 
analogous tralnini 
feasors capable 
adversaries.”

The foregoing i 
eign Pontiff clei 
thorough confldei 
his hope in the ti 
in every depsrtm 

His Holiness ei 
narists the neoe 
theology and phi 
broad and pro 
Thomas ol Aquin 

THE FII 
It will surely i 

learn that a dauj 
most rabid anti-t 
M. Clemenceau, 
on becoming a ni 
mother and otl 
family favor her. 
of her receptio 
This news sure 
finger of God. I

%\)t Catholic fcecortJ advices from London,The latest 
England, gave us the Information that, 
at a meeting of the Irish Parliamentary 
Party in the House of Commons on that 
day, it was decided to fight the Govern 
ment both In the house and in the con 
itltuenoles, in order to punish the 
Liberals for failing to give Ireland a 

of Home Rule than

measure was
and rejected mainly on the score 
It was useless to hope for satisfactory 
amendments."

t BEWARE OF YELLOW PAPERS.
broader measure

contained In the rejected IrishTime was when the average man 
would believe almost anything he read 
Id a newspaper. But there has been a 
material change, and this change has 
been osused largely by the reck
less conduct ol a few men who have

that
Council Bill*

After the meeting had adjourned 
John B. Redmond, on behalf of the Irish 
party, Issued a long statement, oonclnd*

» a. log as follows :brought to the profession a scant sense s< Another prcol has been afforded 
of honor and a love of truth which Is Home Rule cannot be won by a
anythlrg but a predominating charac- policy of conciliation alone. It can be 
teristio. This modern disease of news- won only by hard flKhfci*g.*

II we may uv porm.vre- ~ n ureal Dni»iu .u > , not bow to an acquaintance here and
American!™, “saying things that aln t Independent ^English lt“e chat with a friend there, as though we
so,” or, betimes, building up a menu- 'orwar ‘onmrtnnity and every were actually anxious to spend as brief
tainous heap ol rubbish out ol the very ^^‘XredhiB3ÏÏTin Orest » time as possible with our best Friend 
smallest particle ol fact, reminding one Brital„ to force upon public attention J«^o^ïy, we must centre our whole 
of the dire consequences to character the grievances Iretondhas suffer^ and our aot Q, worabip acd
when a statement affocting it to handed the ruinous e eo s prayer. We should carefully av.iiii
on from one professional gossip to that °°nDtry. ___ the reprehensible habit of whispering
another. The latest feat of “ yollow it will be remembered that some and looking about us. Why should 
journalism ” comes to u. In the shape years ago there appeared almost dally breach of , d
of a press despatch from Rome to the in the press of America despatches giv- mannerl and good morals in God's 
effect that the Pope indignantly refused ing particulars of crimes which took house Î Shame and pride, if no higher 
an offer of (1,000.000, provided he plsoe In Ireland, whilst lawlessness ol motives, ought to keep a well-bred 
bestowed a CardlnM.' hat upon Arch- a similar character su entirely un- ÇathoUo .Uent there.^^^ we havera- 
bishop Ireland. The money was said to noticed In other countries. Of course untB we aie outside the sacred place, 
be tendered by some wealthy American there was a purpose in this. Some of Thirdly at the consecration and 
Catholics. Let us for the moment aup- the press agents became the hirelings Holy Communion our reverence and

r 1 devotion should be increased and
carefully shown. When we go to Holy 
Communion, we should be neither too 

people were incapable of governing gwilt not too slow In approsching the 
themselves. A somewhat similar altar-rail. There to time enough.—-—■ * *y satsrxrathe present day, ana it loons as ir, I ^ not pass straight on to
for a consideration, some of the |opm a row 0I waiting communicants to 
press people were once more in take at once the places ol the first, ic-
the mood to do the dirty work stead of blocking np the isles, as though the mooa w j we had no aenae ? It is because we do
of the landlords. W a are now told that Qot think enougb 0f the true reverence 
the people in a certain part of the that makes all other things yield 

But county of Galway assembled in force to the Presence of the King. Let us 
a couple of weeks ago and turned a approach Him with our ungloved hand, a oonpie u a . humbly folded on our breasts, not
number ol cattle off a grazing larm. ae[nging at our sides, not pointed 
There was a conflict between the | downward, but resting on the heart
people and the police, a number ol into which He to about to come. It
shots were fired, but nobody was hurt, there are only a lew communicants,snots were mow, u J ]et us take pains to kneel as close to
We would not be surprised to find the aitar-gates as we osn, and not ob
long snob news from Ireland as that j ]jge tbe priest to carry our Sacrame ntal
John O'Brien had been arreated in Lord frem one end ol the sanctuary
Dablin lor using abusive language to another because we will not take a
u ,, . few humble reverent steps to meet
towards the police and that Michael I Ood Let os not delay too long 
Murphy had been sent to the lock-up the aitar but return quietly to 
lor whistling the 41 Wearing ol the pieces, and then let us remain as long
Green ” all ol which would tend to as we can in prayer and thanksgiving Oreen, an oi I wlth jesne Christ. Can we receive

Him into our hearts and then rush 
heedlessly into the street to talk and 
chatter, while He abides within us 
longing to have us talk all alone with 
Him ?

How mortified we are il we commit.
separated brethren, the Presbyterians, I ^rl™toUwa*ys*imd rule's, liTsT-called 
a note ol inconsistency, not to say eoo|ety . y we puke some error in 
bigotry, to Irequently in evidence. ^ grammar or pronunciation ; if wc- 
We might also, with simple truth, add, are not dressed In the style ol the day 
7.7 , ’ m-mhera ol or 11 we have learned some passing ladthat too Irequently do the members ol ^ s ^ handlhake or the latest bow„
these rellgloua parliaments take It ^nd meanwhlle, how must these iol- 
upon themselves to legislate upon He, look to clear-eyed angels in our 
matters which properly belong to the great King’s court, when they contrast
s««- ^sa-o-w*44 s
the South, in convention at Blrming- preaenoe Who knows all things and 
ham, Alabama, denounced the action 
ol American Catholics in seeking sym
pathy lor the Catholics ol France.
The legislators at the Presbyterian 
meeting declared that this action “ re
vealed a spirit contrary to free in
stitutions and the Iroe liberty of 
America.” Not long since, however, 
agitation was in the fermenting stage 
amongst our non-Catholic brethren 
because a Catholic power was de
clared .by the yellow journalists to 
be guilty of atrocities in the Congu, 
and this same convention has gone ont 
of its way to protest against these unt- 

whloh the sober common-sense of

>
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uAm
pose that such ad offer were made. It Qf the landlord laetloD, whose purpose 
but merely shows that II those so-called it was to show the world that the Irish 
wealthy Catholics had devoted a little 

time to the study of the history
Lokdon, Saturday, June 22,1907.

more
of their Church, and a little less to the 
acquirement of millions, they would 
not have placed themselves in such a 
ridiculous, if not contemptible, position. 
They ought to know that the affairs of 
the Church are not conducted in a 

similar to that which guides

TBE FRENCH REVOLUTION.
We have received from a correspond- I more a delusion than a comfort. 

on| a copy of the Machinists* Monthly I
The leading article I ANSWERS TO

‘

Journal for June, 
on the economic advancement of France Our first correspondent wishes to 
Is somewhat striking, and one which, I know whether we are in conscience 
since our attention has been called to obliged to pa, duties. The law upon 
It, we could not pass over in silence. I subject is a penal law. We are 
It aets altogether a wrong estimate ob)|ged in conscience to pay the duty 
upon the;revolution of 1789, to which it I wben the officer finds us in possession 
ascribes undeserved credit lor the | of gooda liable to duty. If challenged 
position of French labor. It claims for 
the French workmen “

ure of pleasure and leisure In re I ^ the declaration. If the seller of the 
for what they produce ” than Is gooda redUoes the price to Canadian 

received by the laborers of any other purchaaer9l it is perfectly legitimate, 
nation. The reason alleged for this is ^ Qn tbo other hand, he is putting one 
the revolution. “ Ever since," says ppjce bef0re the customs and receiving 
the article, “ the wondrous days, anotber prl0ei that is wrong and cannot 
tenible in their turbulence, towards eUher done or advised. The words “I 
the close of the eighteenth century, afflrm ,, baVe the legal obl'gation of an 
when the people of France learned the and are employed In cases where
grand truth that ruling by divine right 0iject (0 take an oath.
was but sceptred superstition, a hollow wtiY U|D qvb lord bcffeb Ï
mockery and pretence, not only learn- Another correspondent had the fol- 
Ing it themselves but teaching It to |owing qU08ti ,n put her which she 
the oppressed of all peoples, that there paageH to na ; 44 now to it that God, so 
to no higher title to authority than the 0j |ove ud mercy, and so powerful, 
consent ol the governed—ever since (Jould allow pi, oniy Son to undergo 
these days they have realized that they saeh torm, nts death ? Why did 
held their emancipation in their own Qod not y,ke 8omo other way of open 
hands and have put to lull use the i„g Heaven 7” In accounting for God’s 
knowledge they thus possessed.” It is aot(ona we must always bear In mind 
difficult to choose the quarter from Q()d u Hls own i,w. Why He
which such loose statements should be (^oeg things cannot be adequate-
attached. And It to to be regretted ^ eIpiained. Reasons may be given 
that any advocate of. the workmen s bQt they wlll neither satisfy every one, 
Interests should appeal to the first Qor (uny aati.fy the case itself. Why 
French revolution for consolation and Qod ahould aend His only Son upon 
support. Workmen, unless as out and earth at all la a deep> dark mystery- 
out socialists and communists, owe dark) too> became it is deep. The 
nothing to It. It was not a revolution ogeaa drop by drop is clear as crystal, 
of labor against capital, nor was it aa wo down into its depths
similar in principle to the American ^ dark a8 midnight. So is it 
revolution. In its essence it wa8 11,0 with mysteries of religion. Man's 
contest of the people against lendalism. j m-nd oannot take in ail the attributes 
In its political title it was the fight bo- j ^ Qod aj. once| nor any one of them 
tween the third estate and the two

manner
the average American politician, 
we do not believe such an offer was 

made. Most certainly, if Arch-ever
Bishop Ireland's friends were desirous 
that he should receive the great honor 
referred to, they should, and, most 
likely, do know, as Catholics, that 
these are matters which concern only 
the head of the Church and hls advisers. 
There is a vast difference between the 

of conducting political matters

obliged to declare them. Nor 
a greater I k lt anowed to use any fraud or deceit

we are

turn
vary
the man W10 in faith, hope and love 
watcheth therein. manner

and the mode of transacting the busi
ness of the Church. What is known as 
«1 booming ” a man oftentimes has the 
effect of landing him In one position or 
another in the gift of the powers that- 
he. Were such a scheme undertaken 
lor the purpose ol acquiring some 
position ol; eminence in the Church 
ol God it would be considered as 
proof positive that the 
csndldate
utterly unfit to perform the duties of 
the office. A long experience prompts 
us to say that when our readers see a 
despatch in the dally press concerning 
the Church or Roman affairs they should 
“wait for further particulars.” To such 
an extent has this system of misrepre
sentation been indulged in by some of the 
press agencies, (and the newspapers are 
oftentimes the victims of these men) 
that we know of cases where sensation
al despatches, embodying not a par 
tide of truth, would be printed in one 
edition of the paper and the next edi
tion would contain the contradiction, all

our
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THE VULGATE.

Some few weeks ago it was announced 
that the Holy Father had resolved to 
have the Vulgate Bible revised, and 
that be had charged the Benedictines 
with the important duty, 
premature.
what the Pope hae done to to commis
sion the Benedictine Order to complete 
the work of the great Barnablte scholar,
Vercellonl, on the variations of the Vul
gate. No doubt it to preparatory to 
a complete revision. It Involves the 
difficult work ol collecting all the vari
ants, co n paring and examining them by 
the best results ol recent discoveries 
and really scientific criticism. When 
wo remember that the Vulgate was the 
work of St. Jerome, who was born in 
310, we can understand the meaning and 
value ol the commission. Before St.
Jorome's time there had been Latin 
versions, which, through mistakes of 
transcription or other causes, had be- 
come very unsatisfactory. St. Jerome, deliberately planned for the purpose of 
at the request of Pope Damasus, under selling the papers and humbugging the 
took what he called the pious task but publie. Let it not be supposed, how- 
dangerous presumption of the revision ever, that we desire to enter into 
of what is known as the old Latin a sweeping condemnation of the 
version. Whilst engaged in this task | press. There are newspapers and

The average publish-

show that the Irish people are un
worthy ol a parliament of their own.

WHY SO INCONSISTENT?

I This is rather At some of the conventions of Our
We learn from Rome that " boomed ”

would): be a person

i
all things and 

finite beingsWho can do 
haa made us poor 
that we are, out of very little dust 1 
Sacred Heart Review.

HENRY WATTER80N ON THE 
CHURCH.

can look rrox 
ROME SAVE WITH

NO THOUGHTFUL MAN 
THE CHURCH OF 
REVERENT RESPECT.

Writing from Rome, where he to- 
journed lor a while last month, Henry 
Watterson, Louisville’s distinguished 
editor and lecturer, says :

44 No thoughtful man can look upon 
the Church of Rome save with reverent 
respect. Nor can any such believe 
that its downfall would ‘ mend hnmar- 
conditions.' But ever since the Ecu
menical Connell revitalized the old 
feudal standards and applied new tests, 
the Vatican has changed the old lines 
to read :

fully. Eternity will not be long 
others, consisting ol the nobles and enoagh nor tbe light of heaven bright 
the clergy in the assembly of tho states ■

*
Man's intelligence is finite,enough.

general. Theeauso, not the sole cans*-, | whllijt God-a attributes are infinite, 
perhaps, but the cause, was tho 1 N()W| aithl,ngh man cannot know all 
seed sown in tho popular mind by in- about (iud'# w|Bdom, power or love, he 
fldel philosophers for a century before. know something—especially if he
It was the sneering Voltaire and the approacbo8 the 8tndy in a proper 
frantic Rousseau, and the rest of the The question before us in-

who, by their false erudition, by Tolvo8> the consideration of
their folios for the learned and their attributes, the investigation of
pamphlets for the poor, gradually ^ (act ()f the crucifixion and also 
loosened the religious principles in the ftn(dher T6ry deep question, whether 
minds of the people, and ripened by waa any otber way of pardoning
unbelief the country lor tho storm | ^ and oponjng heaven than the hard 
which tore up not only the constitution 
but every institution which made for 

The first seeds were

he began a new version directly from newspapers, 
the Hebrew. Father Oigot, an eminent er desires but to give the truth to 
biblical scholar, sums up the work ol his readers. We wish to warn 
St. Jerome by stating that the Vulgate readers against the yellow press. Ex- 
ls a composite work. As such its sev-1 perience will enable every reader of 
eral parts are not all of the same oriti a newspaper to form hls own opinion as
cal and literary character. An examln-1 to its reliability._________ _
atlon and comparison therefore of the 
various parts at this date, so many
centuries after the original, will be I We take It to be a most gratifying 
most interesting, and no less important. I aign Q, tbe times to find that the gen- 
The Sovereign Pontiff is showing his epal aynod of the Irish Protestant 

and prudence in the study of I Church have unanimously passed a

rages
thoughtful Americans has declared to 
be merely the work of agitators who 
are to the pay of interested parties. 
Brothers, we tear hatred of the old 
Mother Church still rankles In your 
breasts, and oftentimes plays pranks 
with dispositions which aim to be fair 
in secular pursuits.

our

•' Whilst the Church stands, Rome shall stain, 
When the Church falls. Home shall tali.
And when Home falls, the world,

meaning by Rome unyielding Catholl-
^ The Prelates of the Vatican, many 
of them great men and all ol them 
great theologians, are quite one and

We extend our heartfelt sympathy to 1 "to'Nono^was right'•''that'1 Leo was 
the Oblate Fathers at Ottawa because rjght, and that in following in their 
of the destruction by fire of the footsteps the present Head of t e 
Church of the Sacred Heart. It wo Church is right ; that Catholicism has
considered one ol the most beautiful edi- Jlncb* Q“ a‘ pood . i„ ’a word, that 
flees In the Capital city. The loss will be innovation to not only blasphémons, 
about (155,000. It is Insured for $90,000. but impolite. They point to the mis- 
We trust the Oblate Fathers will be ^venture, ^nding the Rev^ 
In a position to begin at once the re- ^7 en0oniltered by aU attempts tc 
construction of the sacred edifice and modUy the Westminster catechism, 
will receive the hearty and generous They point to the massive solidarity 
support of the Catholic people. "^the to

tion, especially here In Rome R»el , 
where the Vatican to so large and 1 - 
presslve, the Qulrlnal so unlmposlng, 
the holy Father so great a figure, tne 
king such a small one. .

“St. Peter’s is a solar system no tes» 
than a Holy of Holies, emitting a rad 
anoe that circles round the globe ano 
penetrates the darkest places. > e 
able pile I No man can stand unmoveo 
within its portals or go away^ witho 
sense of awe and exaltation 1

8*nR>

A PLEASANT OUTLOOK.

A GREAT LOSS.1 We do notroyal road of the cross.
how the suffering if our Lord and 

llis death can bo denied. The facts of 
originally sown in that spring time of I ^ paHS[on ar6 too clearly stated, and 
F.nropean calamity, tho Protestant Re- ^ lurid ]|ght of that awful day is too 
formation. The principles of negation bright not to be seen by the passing 
or Protestantism had insinuated them- eration8 men. To deny our 
selves into tbo French mind until j jx)rd,g death is either to deny His ex- 
they absorbed the mind of tho upper or
classes. Vico and virtue wore as cor- Eitber alternative to so contrary to 
tained to be mere conventionalism. b(atory and to the Increasing faith of 
Thus French phllosophlsm arose. Car-1 twenty centurle8 that it to waste of 
lyle says : I tlm0 bussing it. Why did our Bles-

“ Faith is gone out ; scepticism is #od L,)rd allger at all ? The mere fact 
come in. While hollow languor and second person of the Holy

and Trinity.'came upon earth to save man- 
universal misery to certain enough, kind, was a tacit wish that this world 
what other thing to certain ? That a abould be saved. That was enough, 
lie cannot be believed 1' tSllÏÏS{2f*5 Why then did He go beyond it t Why 

ThaVin8'spiritual snpersonsnal did He suffer when to^ thepurposeit 
matter" no belief to possible. The was not necessary 7 Why is Thy 
contradiction of a lie is some kind ol apparoi red and Thy garments like 
belief : but the lie, with its thoira that tread the wine press ?" He

°The 1* » -an of sorrow, and acquainted
remain, tho sixth insatiable sense (of with infirmity, He is lifted np upon the 
vanltj) tho whole demoniac nature of bttter oro88 and hangs there to die- 
man will remain—hurled forih to rage . (urtb jjl8 i0Vti (or man and HisI ^tred tor sin. That crushed and livid

Holy Scripture, and in entrusting the | gtPongiy.worded resolution against the 
work to the learned Benedictines.

Kf'V
order and peace. injustice of tbe treatment accorded to 

Ireland in the matter of grants lor prl-;

WHA T WILL COME NEXT 1

This to the question in the minds of 
all men in the British Isles, and indeed

mary education.
Would it not be well If our Protest

ant compatriots in the Emerald Isle 
would go a step further and enter a 

in many other portions of the universe, ^ inat tbe treatment accorded 
In regard to the next stop to be taken ln many otber regards. Per-
by the British Government on the hapIon80f the most unaccountable hallu. 
Home Rule question. While many Q, tbe day u the fear in the
held to the belief that Mr. Birrell s o| aome Protestants that lair
experiment should be tried, It 1s now would not be accorded them were
generally conceded that the convention QrattoI|.a parltoment restored to Ire- 
of Dublin acted most wisely in reject- 11and Qne oaaae 0| the prevalence of 
ing the whole business, look, stock and fallacy to found in the fact that a 
barrel. We take the following opinion olagg> in Ireland as weU as
from the Chicago Post because it puts ^ England, find it to their personal 
the question in a very concise form : advantage t0 keep alive a spirit of ran- 

44 The outcome of the Dublin Oonven- oot between Catholic Irishmen and 
tion's refusal to dally with the hallway proteatant Irishmen. Indeed, we
nvtionadism aT th^œstol an experl- might say, this to almost the sole reason 
moot. Birrell’s proposals evoked little for its existence. We hope to see the 
enthusiasm, even in the Liberal party. day when Irishmen of every creed will 
They wore, manifestly,] makeshift, 1 
temporary and inadequate. Ireland, , „„nntrv
in convention assembled, has declared [ to their country.

that He was a real man.

A Governor Who Governed.
Governor Beckham, ol Kentucky, 

who has just been nominated to the 
United States Senate, has made all the 
saloons of that State close and keep 
closed on Sunday. Beckham to a mere 
youth, but he has principle and cour
age. There to no need of the Sunday 
saloon, and if a clothing store should 
close, it ought to do likewise. — Catho
lic Light.

1

have enemies ;If you have a cross to bear, bear it Do well, and you 11 _
like a man and don’t place lt on exhlbl- do better, and you'll confound the • 
tion. Franklin.

unite to bring freedom and prosperitym
ri

1!
‘
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abound» in every State and ha» existed 
since society assumed extensive proper- 

About the middle of last century it tions. 
was by no means an unusual thing to The danger of this socialism is that 
bear it declared that Socialism was by placing the money of the community 
bet a novel phase of thought, an Uto |Q the hands . f uftijials, the temptation 
pian dream which would pass away to either spend it without due care for 
when something of more interest in the aggregate interests, or to deflect a 
matter of social theories, should cornu portion of It by underhand means into 
into general notice# the pockets of those who have the lay-

There appeared to bo some founda- iUg.jUt of the funds, becomes a menac- 
tion for this argument, during the lor g |„g one.
silence observed by so-called Socialists Kngland has tried this form of muni- 
between the years 1810 and 1807» cipal socialism with success ; France,

In that year, however, on the pnbll- on the contrary, has rarely suezeeded, 
cation by Karl Marx of bis work, though often attempted.
“ Capital,M men realized in a moment Germany has afforded us the spec- 
that there had come into the world an tacle of a singular type of socialism, 
it tluence which was bound to affect the namely, the sv-called conservative so- 
sccial status of the masses and gradu- cialism, a type Invented by the arie- 
ally revolutionize industrial conditions to^racy of Germany under the advice 
to so great an extent, that rulers and of Bismarck, and which amounted 
statesmen, upper orders and clergy simply to a measure of self protection 
would have, from thence onwards, to against, or probably a policy of pro
mark time on its advance. pitiation towards, the all conquering

That work “ Capital,” says Father German working industrialist who has 
lt.ure S. J., writii g in Etudes (Baris), become so important and so aggressive 
has produced upon our age an effect a figure in the economic life of mod 
which it it transcends not in Importance' ern Germany. This torm of socialism, 
that produced by the 44 Social Con- your true Marxian condemns as point 
tract,” at least < quais it. ing the logic of bis argument that all

Marx, as is well known, rejected with property is robbery. Were we in the 
disdain the royHical dreams of a human wrong and the capitalists in the right, 
brotherhood and pretended to be able why should they seek to conciliate us ? 
to reform society according to purely Would their possession not justify 
scientific methods. The social question itself ? They, therefore, uiffer with 
resolved itself into one of political the next, and last, type of socialists 
economy ; how does economic produc* ! the ncc-socialists, to wit. 
tlon operate and, in particular, «hat 1» Theao new socialists are in favor of 
the origin of capital ? the co-operation of the producer with

In the past, replied Marx, capital the consumer. They do not indulge in 
was gotten together aa a result ol the any ntopianomania ; they realize that 
robberies to which the peasantry and all socialism is, in essential principles, 
the colonies were subjected. At the visionary as well as impossible of roali- 
prosent time, he goes on, it arises from ration, it is without doubt the sanest 
the profits realized by the non-payment of all present forms of socialism, inas- 
to laborers of the wages justly dne for much as it seeks simply to find a work- 
certain work, these profits being banked ing hypothesis which shall guarantee

VARIETIES 0E SOCIALISMand a great many ol thim were fatal. 
Thus the fatalities in oue French city 
attributed to a single band of ruffians 
in a single twelvemonth amounted to 
1,008.

The Apaches are 
a rough jersey, peaked cap and scarlet 
waistband, and are very often accom
panied by frowsy, repugnant women— 
Apache Amazons.

Seven years ago their chief was the 
notorious Lecoa, who bad seventeen 
murders to his credit and fs now serv
ing a life sentence. Later, they had a 
queen, a certain Casque d'Or.

“ Down with everybody tM is the 
cry of the Apaches.

And they have increased enormously 
in numbers. Almost every quarter of 
Baris has its band, its cbiei and queen.

One sees them only at night. And 
it matters not what part of Paris one 
may be In, oue is never quite sure that 
they will not swoop down on him, rip 
him open with their long knives, rob 
him and leave him there. That is 
their favorite method.

They use colls of thin rope as lassoes 
to catch wayfarers ; they become won

“ red

money. However, to sow broadcast re
ports ol such a uatuie. without posi- 

.oTtBlloN pontiff gives ANOTHER tlve foundation, shows the authors to 
proof of uis sympathy with THE ho v hat Johnson would term in his 
people of FRANCE, — yhk POPE To own blunt fashion “ knaves or fools," 
kbAKCE. one or other of which kind of people

Oeneroslty Mid solicitude towards is equally dangerous in anything but 
catholic works in France have char, subordinate positions.
Zetorized Pina X.’i actions since the notes.

heean In that country, and this Among the Bishops received by the 
_i™ another proof of his sym- Holy Father from various parts of the 

"®Th_ with the people and his deter world during the week was Mgr. John 
Donation that, cost what it may, rellg Maguire, Archbishop of Glasgow, 
inn shall not suffer tcere. To the Oath Abbe Troohon, one of the priests 

io> Institute ol Paris the sum of 100, condemned for having celebrated Mass 
êiin francs has been forwarded by Hls without making a declaration, was sen- 

-ith the following letter to tenced to a Une of two francs. The 
r.rdlnal' Richard, protector of the abbe, who has bad. to live with his 
stablishment : mother, stated that be possessed no

•‘Despoiled of the resources which goods, and, lo I a pair of his boots was 
laws assured yon, forced to have re promptly seized, and will be put up to 

Sparse to the liberality of the faithful public auction on the first opportunity 
S -ii that is necessary for the main- Two francs and a pair ol boots in the 
Lnanoe of divine worship, yon will Republic of France ! Shades of the 
often find ft difficult to meet so many Louises, Richelieu and Napoleon Boua- 

demands without diminishing those parte, no wonder your bones turn In 
which, though usefnl, are not your graves I . ^ „

Mgr. Le Floch, rector of the French 
College, Rome, has been nominated 
Consulter of the Propaganda by Pius
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rate the value of FRUIT-A- 
TIVES as a medicine for 
children. They contain no 
alcohol — no morphine or 
cocaine—no dangerous drugs 
of any kind.

Pruit-a-tivca are fruit juices -con
centrated and combined with the most 
valuable tonics and internal antiseptics 

itown to medicine.
Pruit-a-tivca are frt of calomel,

iscara, senna and the h«>st of violent 
purgatives that simply act by irritating 
the bowels. Pruii-a lives are made trom 
fruit and tonics and are pleasant t • take, 
and so mild in their action that they 
never grif>e or pain.

During the summer
>t to eat improperly, mothers 

a box of Fruit-a-tives

new
expense» 
indispensable.

11 We do nofc wish you to practice

things that may be sacrificed, but on a Schmitt & Co , Rome, is honorary 
L.el with those things which, at all chamberlain ol the Cape and Sword. 
“TJ* „nlt he „reserved. The Italian Government has under

"itTLTy to £e that. In snch sad consideration measure, to regulate the 
circumstances, the youth, above all present enormous emigration of Italians
others, run the greatest risk. Separ to America. ___
ated to a great extent from the care On next Sunday Father 8 tagni, 
and guidance of the Chcrcb, they are general of the Servîtes, will be conse- 
fo-eed Into public institutes which, it crated Archbishup of Aqulta by Ca.di- 

have been erected to destroy in I nal Casimlro Gennarl.— x eritas, in 
thenght ol religion, Philadelphia Catholic Union and Times.

when children
ire so a 
-hould nave 
always handy.

At the first sign of Diarrhoea, Indi
gestion, Headaches, Biliousness, Peev
ishness, Vomiting — give imitatives 
according to directions These splendid 
fruit liver tablets will instantly correct 
faulty digestion—clean and sweeten the 
stomach—regulate Uk- Drws-ls, kulncys 
md skin — and so invigorate and 
Strengthen the whole system, that the 
little ones can quickly throw off the 
temporary iUness.
. Get a box now—to-day. 5<xt. a 

box or 6 for ta.y> Sent on receipt 
>FNa of price, if your druggist

VA* r doc* not handle them.

dertully adept with them. A 
night ” is made terrible by snch ae 
vaults, and the »tati»tics show that the 

Its average four a night.
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FlKEllUGH ARE BUSY.
Added to the general outlawry, there 

have been terrible depredations by fire
bugs. An incendiary only a few days 
ago fired the arsenal at Toulon, de
stroying five buildings and the sub
marine depot, the torpedo workshop 
and the torpedo school.

None of the offenders were prosecut
ed ; the matter was permitted to drop. 
There have been many to charge that 
it is because the authorities fear the 
lawless element.

That France faces a severe labor war 
was indicated a short time ago, when 
Premier Clemenceau postponed a visit 
to Spain so that he might be on hand 
to face the crisis which he saw ap 
preaching.

He feared a general strike among 
workers Connected with the food sup
ply, notably the bakers, who are dis
satisfied with wages and hours.

Then, too, the premier was agitated 
by dissatisfaction among government 
employes, who addressed to him an 

letter demanding the right to 
This question affects

seems,
their souls every
Very well. We must do all in our 
power to keep them in the right path.

41 Therefore do hesitation.^ This 
Catholic Institute of Paris, which you 
have hitherto maintained, you will still 
uns tain, and In time bring to perfection, disasters
a, von wish for the defense of religion. “'n J . , Lua 0,

“ In the .operlor schools chairs have vpon
been founded for the special purpose I ,, that France
of combating Catholic truth. Now, it Is it mere corne denoe that * 
is necessary that In jour institute has experienced all sorts of disaster 
analogous training be imparted by pro- since her attack on religion began 7 
lessors canable of withstanding our Some months ago France conttscated

" property of the Roman Catholic Church;
The foregoing remarks of the Sover- ejected nuns and brothers from con- 

eien Pontiff clearly demonstrate his vents; dispossessed prelates of their

“ksEtsC, ™ ...I-aEri-iS» Rians ssaas:broad band profound view, of St. 1er, the minister of labor and even the 
Thomas of Aqnin on these subjects. minister of public worship aro atheists.
Thomas °“E QF GOU' Next followed the striking of the name

It will surely interest our readers to of the_Del_tyJrom tbeJrenchjBolni. 
learn that a daughter.o! M. J anres, the I

BACK TO PAGANISM. CEFf
FRUIT-A-TIVH3

LIMITE»,
Ottawa.

NOW FAYING THE PENALTY 
STARTLING SERIES 

FOLLOW HER ATTACKS 
RELIGION —

bv employers of labor, who, in other to both parties, the employed and the 
words, underpay their laborers, taking employers, a measure ol right conceived 
advantage ol certain difficulties which upon a basis of justice and reason, 
beset them to induce them to accept Xeo. socialism, for example, holds 
less than the value of their work. Thus I sacred, though within certain limits, 
an employer pays his workman the £be question ol right to own property, 
va'ne of eight hoars’ toil, though the tbe r,ght of individual enterprise, the 
actual work may take ten or twelve right to wages. It is not, indeed, 
hours to perform. ! quite clear how extreme Socialism or

The result is a perpetual struggle | Marxtan is in is going to abolish this 
between the two opposing classes em- question of wages, its abolition would 
ployers and employed. The State ac tend to enslave the workers more than 
cording still to Marx, is only the or- | h... n nl helotrv has ever
ganization of the exploiting

FRANCE IS
OF HER FOLLY. r

SERMON PREVENTED A BORDER,
One of the sermons preached at mid

day on Good Friday in a Manhattan 
Church produced swift and very grati
fying results in one case, at least, 
known to the preacher. Ills I heme 
had been the Passion ol Our Lord. 
With all the eloquence at hls eon ira and 
— and the preacher is rated highly 
among his brethren for his elocution
ary ability—the priest told the ttoiy 
ol the Cross and pleaded the cause of 
the Saviour dying to redei m a sinful 
world. Close to where he atood a real
istic picture of the scene on Mount 
Calvary with image of the Crucified 
standing out in strong relief was vis
ible to every eye, Its effect intensified 
by a brilliant flood of electric light 
arranged to fall on the oontral figure 
in the picture.

A lev minutes after the service the 
rectory bell rang and tho pastor w.ta 
told that a gentleman desired to

The o&ller proved to

I any other system of helutry has ever 
ganization of the exploiting c. -as, that j huccoeded in doing, as a consideration 
is, the employers; it protects the ex- 0[ 8Dch conditions will show, 
ternal conditions of production in order All remuneration, all profit or gain 
to enslave the working classes. regulated by authority, as must neces-

Beyond stating that Marx forgets 8arily happen under an extreme social- 
the theory of “savings" in his dtflni- h,tic regime, would result in making 
tion of capital, by which the laborer ma[, nttle better than an automaton 
also becomes a capitalist, says Father I without soul or neoossity of thought,
Ruure, it Is not proposed to critically since others would think for him and, 
analyze Marxianism, but rather to look I consequently, inferior to the animal of 
at the varions kinds of socialism which the iore8t> 0r at least by no means so 
are known to our age. Scientific or 1 free, A consideration of these aspects 
Marxian Socialism has all the narrow- I brings ns back to the view that, as 
ness of the most limited positivism ; Herbert Spender says, "man was not 
by it, the whole problem of life is re- intended by Providence to live in a 
dneed to a question of the stomach ; 1 „tate of universal equality." The sol- 
all the moral and religious aspirations ution, concludes Father Roure, la to . , at once.
of men are denied or distorted ; justice 1 b<- found in the teaching of Christ. ^ a _ well-dressed young man ol
is restricted by économie rules and is I ________________ rather distinguished looks and bearing.
directed by paie sophistry against the I 1 w “ m, faoo wae paU> and he seemed to bo
16Sc!entiflo°SooShlUm b, n, means con- TEE ABUSES J0F CONTROVERSY. th.
fines Itself to speculation. It goes We me following from one of the , ,
down ^Idly into the d m i JÜSSE5 P "Ar'e yon «he preacher of the
practical, hmoe capital is the irutt oi |lo „ have jUBt beard ? asked tho strong-
robbery inflicted npon the masses, the u l8 carions and humiliating, thater.
masses must work to get their own ^ hablt o[ in8aiting Catholics, es- •• No," said the pastor; “ but II you 
back. poeially ol high rank, whenever a dil- ple(er to see him 1 will send him to

Collectivity,or Socialism alone.oan re- (eteDce 0| opinion oocurs, is so deeply you." 
store the natural order, as it alone can r(K)ted am0ng ns, that we And it on •> Never mind," replied tho young 
regulate and reward toil. Hence the I ^Te;g where we should not expect it. fellow hurriedly. "You will do. 
term Collectivism given to applied j|,or stance I remember a controversy Then, before the astonished eyes ol 
Scientific Socialism. Onoe arising on some point between the the priest, he drew forth from ono hip

According to the Collectivists, capi- Nation and Cardinal Gibbons. The pocket a gleaming revolver and from 
bal comprises all those means which I Cardinal who ought to know declared tbe other a handsome loathcr rocep-
serve to increase the revenue of the I that the journal had misrepresented tacle full of cartridges,
employer of labor. As for the socialize- the matter, 8 d exhibited some not “Father," he said, I have been 
tion of capital, the Collectivist will unnatural resentment. carrying these around with motor the
realize this by a scheme of expropria I The editors sneeringly replied, that ia8t two weeks hoping to meet, a oer-
tion • at least the moderate Collectiv-1 n0 doubt the Archbishop would barn t»ln man. And if 1 had st :u him he
1st will the extremest refusing. I them alive if he could, bat that luck- would have been a dead one. 1 drep-

rv lines the community will I ily he could not. ped into yonr church this noon and
°“ b ° ,t|n„ „i|l supervise every- Now the Cardinal was either right ht.ard that sermon and saw the Cal- 

own everything, wi P or wrong. ff rigbt, it was the business vary. Well—I have changed mv mind.
thirt mtd'its own Salvation as a com’ of the Nation to own its mistake and Take these," thrusting the revolver
mon^entity working for the good oi the express regret for having made it. It and cartridges into the prioet « hands,
mon en y f? done no for me before now. Bub ** i want to leave them with you.

j resultant phase of this commun- than I was not a Catholic. If the Car- Wben the prea ihcr, who is a well- 
, A Swiivim is anarchy, a .Ileal was wrong, it had but to adduce known missionary, is tempted to dis-
most illogical ^development. Despite tho higher Catholic authorities which couragement, ho looks at the trophies 
most UtogtoM development. 1^, (,vUtra3icted bim. of hili Good Friday sermon and receives
lectwim must tond to centralize and In neither case was it excusable to fre8h stimulus to preach the good word 
«Üneentrit* • the result is an author- taunt him with the unhappy facts of by- ;n season and ont of season,ny ^nd wUh an authorU, the step is gone centuries. In reality of course
an ’ easy one to government by the the editors no more believed that he 
strong-in no way different from con- wanted to burn them, than ho that 
dirions as they are. Anarchy denies they wanted to burn him.
,v ,loht of authority, giving a free habit of insulting a ' Papist when we 
rein teethe natural individualiim that are out ol temper with him is so fixed 
Uto man" o, the atolute independence among us, that it is hard even fo,

slaying o”f monarohs and 'rotors» the rg^leM^f'tooubfe?” For instance 
UÏÎÎtag8 of 'capitalists) is a specie, of if 1 am at odds with a Presbyterian and 
amnrnhouH or shapeless commuui&m. he floors me in argument, all 1 have tx 
It means toe suppression of all rule or do is to sa, : "Si, if you eould, you 
hieraronic principle, tho removal of would burn me, as Calvin burned Ser 
aU internal or external restraint, a re- veto,." So also il 1 had tho worst of 
ton to fine? to the most natural order it in dispute with the Congregational. 
oi thinffH that can ever have subsisted ist I need only say . Gentleme i 
since men have been men. In religion you could, doubtless you would hang 
and morality, the majority ol Socialists me on Boston Common. as your pre- 
are anarohic-in France, (or example, decessors hanged the four Cuasors. Or 
™hore Socialism is a synonym of athe- else you wonld sell me to Barbados, as 
ism when the industrial principle is the Congregationallsts one» undertook, 
ism, wnen sue r although unsuccessfully, to sell my
n°Then°there comes the school of ideal lineal ancestor in a double line Daniel 
Socialism a reaction against the iron- Southwick of Salem. OI course snch 
. j materialism ol Marx. It pro- logic wonld shnt the poor men s months 
^s to remain faithful to the old hopelessly. Baring.Gonld gives the 
Eàt- ol liberty, fraternity, justice. ££! He mly

It is a kind ol return to the old in ^ out (or be f8 aacb a trumpery 
stlnettve Socialism to the hamauRar- wrUor that it would h,, no great crime
U IsTlnt”th°,i *EngUsh ^Fabianism to bum ailve not him, but hU book,, 

which has no definite program to So- Cathoiles, in uae
oiallstlos, II one ma, use such a term, the same method. Thus II th®y 
but which nevertheless, seeks to edu- hard pressed in argument b, a Scotch 
cate the people to a sense ol their right Presbyterian, they need only say; 
to all thSTthe order, possessed, the “Reverend Sir, if you eould you would 
laborer to what the employer held, the doubtless throw us over the bridge in- 
neasant to what the poor possessed ; to the water, as tho Scotch Presbyter- 
^ to demonstrate the evil ol ians of 1641 threw over eighty "wives
ooverty by showing the apparent ideal- and children of Irish soldiers to one 
poverty, of 8 H dav." That should be an end of oon-

n°ls’hSard enough to describe such treversy. So it would be for any one
Socialism by any other epithet than who did not care to answer a fool acoord- 
that of opportunist. Nor is any form of Ing to hls folly. I do not remember how- 
modern government very much different ever to have seen oontumelyso turned 
from what is known as State-socialism, into logic by Roman Catholic, at least of 
It U also defined as municipal socialism a class answering to the editor, ol the 
which is a form ol communism that Nation. „

open
form unions.
603,000 persons.

THE STARVING PEASANTS.
As an indication of the reasons which, 

1) ing back of this condition of national 
unrest, Ian the smouldering embers to 
flame, there is the ststement that the 
peasants in the south of France spend 
on food for a family of five an average 
of 4 cents a day. For breakfast they 
have bread, with a preparation of salt 
fish to spread on it ; for dinner, stock
fish or a vegetable soup or salad, and 
for supper, lentils, beans or other vege 
tables. Water is the chief drink, with 
thin wine onoe in a while.

Which explains why the peasants cry, 
“ Ye have taken from ns our God, but 

nothing comforting in 
And those officials at Paris

learn mai a uanguror.v, - ——, -— I Now the > rench people are asknig 
most rabid anti-clerical perhaps, alter such questions as these . Why should 
M Clemenceau in France, has decided our navy be visited by nine disasters in 
on becoming a nun. It is said that her less than four months, when we must 
mother and other member, ol her depend upon it for uational entlty ? 
family favor her decision, and the day Why are bloody assaults at the rate of 

* ... distant. I four a day being committed in our cap
to show the | ital city ? Why are crime and debauch

ery overriding the country? Why are 
thousands starving ? Why

of her reception Is not 
This news surely goes 
finger ol God. Somebody said :

see a

so many 
these popular dissensions?

Is it tbe hand of an offended fate, a 
wrathful God ?

our ends.There ia a divinity that shapes 
Rough hew them how we will.

and never was it more apparent than in 
France at tbe present hour. NAVAL DISASTERS.

THREE ANCIENT thrones. I ^0 fewer than four different kinds ol
It is not often three thrones are trouble of a destructive nature does 

brought together, but nothing is to I pranoe face. She is on the verge of a 
be wondered »t when the “ Old Man of tobor war. Crime is rampant as never 
the Vatican " is to question. For two ^0,8- bands of hall-savage wretches 
thousand years be has played a part in I 8ff88p through the streets robbing ana 
every corner in Europe, and now they M^sslnatlng ; In one recent month 
cannot possibly do without hlm. I tbere were 88 assassination, to Paris

On Saturday morning, with royal I ^gne. She is threatened by open re-
honors, H. R. H. the Duchess Maria of beiifon and anarchy. She is in danger 
Saxe-Cobnrgb (onoe Gratd Duchess of o| loglng bbe bulk of prestige which has
Russia, and now widow of the Duke of been insured by her navy, the second president Roosevelt’s strong eon-
Edinburgh) was received to private I strongest to the world, for since thebe- demnation of “predatory wealth" in
audience, to company with her dangh- giving c* the current year disaster has one Q, blg gpeeches last week received 
ter Princess Beatrice, and her nephew, I yigfted no fewer than nine of her vee- more than usnal attention as did also 
Prince Leopold ol Battenburg, brother gelgi Largely on her navy does she big a^ess in which prescinding from 
to the Queen of Spain, by the Sovereign ,ely f0r her national precedence. No pyUtic, he took np another favorite 
Pontiff, Plus X. such series of mishaps to any other tbeme of his—family life. Speaking of

With kindness and sympathy His navy bag been chronicled to time of ttdg be gald . “There Is plenty that 
Holiness received hls royal visitors, peace. The vessels destroyed weretiie ^ and tough and disagreeable in
asking questions that showed the minute Algeria, the Brennus, Torpedo boat No. the neCe8sary work of actual life ; and 
knowledge he has of every part of his the Joan Bart, the Kabyle, Gym- nnder the best circumstances, and no
vast dominions. After the reception ol nate, the Farfadet, the Latin and the ^tter how tender and considerate the 
the royalties, their suite were pre- Jena. More than 100 lives were lost bngband, the wife will have at least 
sented to the Pope. Then tho entire in tbege disasters. her full share of work and worry and
party proceeded to the new apartments many riots. anxiety ; but if the man ia worth his
of the Cardinal Secretary of State, who Bloody riots in Paris and other parts galt be win tty to take as ranch as
carried on an animated conversation in 0f France have been frequent during lK)g8ible of the burden off the shoulders 
several languages with his visitors. the last year. Citizens who have lla_ of hig helpmate. The best crop is the
official Italy DISTRUSTS masonry. grantly assaulted public officers, and I rop cbildren . the best products ( t 

The power gained by the Masons ol goldiers who refused to obey orders tbe farm a, e the men and women raised 
France, and the turmoil in which they bave been a lowed to go free. Schemes thereon ; and the most instructive and 
have involved their unhappy country, for undermining the government have I racticai treatises on farming, neces- 
seems to be already commencing to re- been openly discussed without inter gary though they be are no more Beoes- 
ooil on the heads of the brethren in ference, I sary than the books which teach us our
Italy. One night last week Parliament Scenes of the Commune have been duty to oar neighbor who is of our own 
was thrown into an nproar by the que,- repeated. In one instance rioters de- household. . . I have not the
tion ol how far the brotherhood had gtroyed everything they o°nl.d.'®y slightest sympathy with those hysteri- 
got into the House. To-day we have a hands on, including railway and tele- ogl and fooiigh creatures who wish 
leading Mason defending the repufca- graph lines, and looted shops and I women to attain to easy lives by shirk- 
lion of the society, and declaring a houses, and even attacked trbops in the I |ng tbei, duties. I have as hearty a
good Mason and a patriotic soldier are streets, one or two men being killed I contempt for the woman who shirks
unite compatible. In the House scarce and several wounded. In the words ol her duty of bearing and rearing the
ly anybody wished to be identified with the Temps, the leading newspaper ol ohiidren, of doing her fall house-wife s
the body. However, its ii fluences—or Paris, one day ; I work, as I have for the man who is an
influences very like those which Masons “ The revoluntary standard.flies from idler> wbo shirks his duty of earning a 
usually show wherever they are found victory to victory, one day throwing living for himself and for his household, 

quite discernible to higher quart its protective colors over a minister s Qr wbo ig 8elflsh and brutal toward hls 
For instance, recently officers of head, and the next day demonstrating I „ife and children."

the powerlessness of the same minister 
to combat it." .

The minister referred to was, of

ethZsnof one of ‘£0™Mt 'Jl gÿîbrinliy “oîleg^ rich man’s
0rlmL‘» ^ rjêcT'Pari., 2 I diversity, and that the atudenta of 
tooted.1’ Just noJTparls, so dlspatohes Trinity pay for their edu®*af°ll( ^era’ 
todtoate, S, m-oh.e, Uratim. in * W
^hoare the A^^ Not Ameri- O-dlege^has^an^incomeJ m.

IrfoE’ituto VT therltew toe^UdenUBin£9’fees.
G.nn’uhrôf‘paris ;Pthey constitute a penny ol the remaining nine-tenths is 
thought ol Paris ^ marderers derived from the confiscated estate,
band of thng , . Cs„ital. They that originally belonged to Catholic
peculiar o . gent the greatest I Irishmen in this country."
are, Pa^aP8- rennbllo. Daring And so the Protestants of Ireland, a
F»rl1 0,th according to a count made I small minority of tho population, have 
12 months, aoeo g murdered or a great university maintained for them 
a few days ago, they f Catboif0 funds, while the Catho-
r°,nndffd’iq nolTtornen Besides th?s, lie. themselves, tho large majority o 
injured 3J7 policome jod tho population, have no university at
there were reporto'l in t P That Is the irUh university question
?2e Apaches9themsetoes’were victims, I i- »n,t.heU.-N. Y. Freeman’, Journal.
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who press their ears to the ground can 
detect an ever increasing rambling. 
—Utica Globe.
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TRIBUTE TO THE CATECHISM.
Tbe famous—nr infamous- Diderot, 

wh-', in tho latter part of tlio oigktr 
eenth centnry, displayed such lurious 
hatred of religion, really osu-emed it, 
and could not refrain from glorifying 
it. This is clear from an incident re
lated by M. Banzoe ol tho French 
Academy:

11 I went one day to Diderot s home 
to chat with him about certain special 
articles that he wished me to contri
bute to the Encyclopedia. Entering 
his study without corom-iny, 1 IoldU 
him teaching tho catechism to hls 
daughter. Having dismissed tho child 
at the end of the lesson, ho laughed ar, 
my surprise. ‘Why, after all,* he said, 
•what bettor foundation can f give to 
my daughter’s education In order tn 
make her what she should he—a n - 
spectful and gentle daughter, and, 
later on a worthy wife and good 
mother 7 Is there, r.t bottom—since 
we are forced to acknowledge it any 
morality to compare with that Incul
cated by religion any that reposes or 
such powerful motives V **

A similar tribute was paid by that 
arch-infidel, Voltaire, hliiwvf A law- 
yer of Besancon, introducing his rou to 
the philosopher of F’orn* y, assured him 
that the young roan bad read all his 
works, “You would have none better, 
replied Voltaire, "if yo-i had taught 
him the catechism."—A o Malta.

But thoi
with reverent 

sny such believe 
mid ‘ mend hnraar, 
er since the Ecu- 
ivitalized the old 
applied new tests, 
nged the old linee

ids, Rome shall stand; 
i, Rome shall fall ; 
the world,"
nyielding Catholl-

the Vatican, many 
and all of them 

ire quite one and 
their opinion that 
it ; that Leo was 
following in their 
nt Head of the 
at Catholicism has 
round, yielding not 
l ; to a word, that 
only blasphemous, 

point to the rais
ing the R»v‘8^ 
point to the dim- 
by aU attempts tc 

minster catechism, 
s massive solidarity 
rarchy. It is not 

their oonten- 
ire in Rome itself? 
i. so targe and im- 

inal so untmposing, 
great a figure, the

solar system no less 
les, emitting a radi- 
round the globe and 
test places. Xener-

stand unmoved
without »

—are
ers.
the Italian army might be seen ap- 
proaohing the tribunal of penance steal
thily and under cover of darkness, like 
Nioodemua of old, lest prying eyes 
should discover them. It is a known 
tact that a great number of the medical 
men in Rome are, il not absolute unbe
lievers, at least non-practicing Catho
lics. And if a demonstration against 
religion and the Church is to be organ
ized in Rome, we have evidence of how 
powerful Masonry can then show itself, 
not alone by Its own personal efforts, 
but by the use It can make of 44 the 
off scourings of the hundred cities of 
Italy," of which, unhappily, Rome has 

than enough, as the police force 
is but too well aware from troublesome 
experience.

TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN.

t
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nswer more

AMERICA AND THE VATICAN.
Within the last week a report has 

been circulated In Europe to the effect 
that the American hierarchy has guar
anteed an annuity of $1,000,000 for the 

of the Vatican. Of course
m il 4

necessities 
the 44 news " came from Paris, and, 
strangely enongh, from the same quar
ter comes its contradiction to-day. 
One feels surprised at hearing of such 
reports, for they seem to achieve no 
end for anybody. The generosity oi 
American Catholics is well known ; so 
also is the need the Holy See has o
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upon the earth, the 
rrorlded the eomfoi

rjssmstt
,00 give not ever 
thought, »nd yet y 
world owe» you this i 
th»t you owe it noth!tbitl^h/t%’.om« 

cot purchasable wiu 
deceive jourself by 
wiii get something

ttie‘^^U‘he unlso ah stneurjf#
You must bpen sb 

world personally. 1 
the debt you owe. 
or advantages your fi 
izettdhxriiiE:Mxr--
»tamped“iuitransfe.

-SBE
muet pay 
done lor you are < 
a personal debtor 
you were born, oh 
account with you. 
ledger you find a [ 
to allt,lh*.lP“tto 
of the results kdl 1

c ssnitzffiiJSWSUs,.< IHBJPB4D., lym, pj,vJ and socUl Ideals will pot fcrin) hi»deed»Of charity and gMertoU j H
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2Er«vFrÔ5r3 as *«« SStiw^sa £F33HHI£ë
* rational to euppo» that our demi are to ^ Walter Latdla-, the" a**.- ■*»“ * «wardéd.-The
maintain a Bat, stationary conditioned yTe uoretary ut the federation of MlaRonary. 
dead level In that land dt vast ojrpor- Churohe» and Cbrleâln» Organization» 
urnlty 7 Wae not Tennyson right la x<sw yprk city, talking at the 
'describing the life of the future at ( Fed*ratlon‘« anuaal meeting in Oalvsry

i&fàœà&àiR* wain, r • W «-
' And li m, nan we repress our pro- Catholic Church l. die mostefflcient 
fonudest with that our departed one»; in Greater New York i t^at the Pro-)

z* cSr&ofi p>»tl7 b,;:&Ek: Bas « assi'sinSfifirs
&ad, mu.t not okr love brepttoputp, Uu* iu£ merely h.» «plnlo^ coqamept»
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Ho'blDg
' flYI-iriNUTI SKRMOKS.

l*lfth loufKi iftc* Kenteeost.
a raoiilaann «ummkh.

Brethren : Summer 1» come, and that 
(or many a great relaxation ol 

their religions duties.
HI i lAuyJipight to a ft., Any 
ill. xieraUih you, say, Front 
111 1 3ti #»nta .g, foot.,,, Gat** 
i to matph, Irony ti. 4 ,,

iJntmmit
^ÛRWIKÇKNÇÇtOairnited
Wilàervitle - Toroits . Moitreal 

St John r Winnipeg «1

means

to^’ea^pp^116»^
him. Toe strength or weakness ol our 
mind» and bodies, our inoHnattooe, mr 
like» and dislikes, he makes good U»« of 
ta nn wtelare against w i nap, he 
bring, ibe very element, to ^eervine 
u roaoh a» he may. A plenaan» uay 
help» him to get you to mina Mae», or a 
mud morning to rise too late to say 
«uv “°,er,7 It 1. true that be —ae- 
tlme»Povlrreache. himself and that he 

mi, in hi» eflorte, but diet knot 
because he bae not tried te «ucoeed. 
É^î^kH no rest. He take» no vaaa 
îfî- with him there 1» Increasing
endeavor to attain hi. «id.. Ob.taole. 
which present themselves serve bat to 
Incite him to greater iwrMcni _

And this powerful*. oraity spirit is 
onr enemy. A oheerfnl psespeflt, you 
will say 1 I say, not' a very alarming 

if we but ♦♦■wsbsh sed pray*
TheVeataiB^enWb^n^rmod,

a,

^ètee tto fond- bl 6dr*eWes anl ol
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every period of onr lives has Its peeu- 

either f.nrevd or haokwwdr especially
darlaedhe eummem»*W>oj>,- i ”< 

8ammar is at hsed, end With- the 
warm weather- eouma a .whaln. Uooa ■ <* 
spiritual enemies to he sett, uangwa 
threatetf «very one-ol-i u»vi< rer.aouve, 
who’ buve leisure und mouey* »ufl Who 
betab* themselves <to tbe at a shone or 
thw (ashlonablo comtorp î resert, . toe 
deader will hrlse Irom idlenese tod dip-, 
s(potion. ’For ethers,-it will spring 
ftom'the desire of dniuking. Otheto 
wlH' be betrayed by the chance.: ao 
qtuUltance fwosed »ât B prouttecuttUB
gathering. " 1 os*" 1 'f' .

Against all these dangers we mast 
t,k* a bold stand, W* sheuld not. act 
at It we believed that ttwice was one 
set nf oomneadmenta-for toe winter and 
quite another for the summer. We are 
called to the constant ssrvioe of God 
spring, sommer, autumn and wiatet. 
Your have heard ot fair-weather Ohrto 

But some aim better .Christians
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cannot be secured, but It is within 
the power of nlmoat every man tu 
protect his tenancy of 116» and so 
toako its termination at free a, 

''jwsslble frpm disastrous Coniq- 
W\ «ô I ! i qnenoee. , ,s , lc i its 
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THE POfFBH OF THB PKXHTED

■*'- WORD. '
A lew weeks ago we reproduced 

the Whrds of h Pro tentant editor 
showing the great Importance Pro I 
testante ‘attàdh ’ to the support1 
and spread of Protestant1 papers.
We said tien that the rrpfhlon» W 
pressed by this Protestent editor sp 
piled with double force ' to Catholics1 

the Catholic prête. One thing -we; 
bate been tacking In IntShhgh of 'the; 
printing -prête ku the ■ circulation 6f* 
lfterature abouh0 our holy WfgW6.l 
Tracts, pipers, leaflets, books, putt' 
lished by Protectant organizations ol 
all ' aenetelnatiolne 'tetot hi dn‘"6*Bry, 
hand. - Bow many Cathoiice -lntereA' 
tbeeiaelvee to the tpMed o( CathhUc* 
literature T HoW many: Oitholfea1 
think «bough abctet their (eliglon to1 
•abeaitbe In* a Catholic publication f 1 

Once, not long'ugb', w'tWÿM'roFh 
ahdrt lliae 111 the 'lmate of 6 Preeeetent 
farmer. Il'Wto' Simply -brtmtelhg drte 
with Prbleataae papers, many « Which 
contained Hie most' viraient'anti Oath- 
olio reading. The farmer's wl(e Writ VU 
thts literature ready for ' her ■ bokrdérs.
Later ee stayed le a sknllir hbtiee kept 
by CathoUea. Were there «ay Oatbd 
lie papersf None—dor a Catholic-Book 
of any kind, se fir at ate dduld -see.
But there were secular papers 
plenty, aad'the glaring reds an8»yel.„..- 
of the “Sunday supplement “ made the

, „ __________ __________  piatzatook-like a bloofy battle field.
PflTHTMOHY QE THK HliilAlt nevers^proaeked the Saeeamemtoatone. Was thU aa eioepttotis* oasef WeU’, 
r ATalmUM x Uh U** «vnuvtei i fi ^ daughterr had gone to toe we would very muter like to thleh so.

I"10''' 1 ' “ 1 I convent sakeel.and were reared In the baVear Observatioh prove* to-US'that
men. iwboareüehlnd the aut(.. I laltoi 'moseever, he bed itwo saintly IFwnrtyplealv “«-«hi. • .i

Phrlstian movement so vigorously sisters who were Nuns, and who eon i In tide odttnecWen It hPintteesting to Uhe^mitonîTin France, but 'll stantiy stormed heaven,-to- 'their rend bow the tote Bishop Peok^IetlKP 
other European .countries, are doing brother’s eon véroles»,,all these years, diet) succeeded in increasfug'tbe- olreul- 
Ihelr best toget control pi every edu- So far nil seemed in vain. i - alien of a Methodist' paper among the LtM instltotum Frpm Ikjwi. « there was oee of hie children ton people to whom be ministered, «e 
school up to the university. Tile al» I merchant loved better than the, rest it said: 1 -
!s to mspito the imxt generation wi* was Ms brown eyed, cnrly-headed Hittyi 1., I-took the paper into the pulpltl at?cESi3w teïïîïpffin that and Kitty was "the moat !*.■» -dde- I opened it wide and showed-lt to the 
wav orenarc the way for what they mure of the whole family, andehe ids* people. I ropatiated upon Its beauties,
"oL will b! the ûnL overthrow, n^l lead her father. i ........ ite beoeflte. Its departments, Its neces-
only ul theCatooUc Church, paUU(% I : At years passed by, and Kitty grew sltyto an#member who would Bean in- 
wise of Christianity in its various ! to young womanhood, a fervent Oatho- teltigent Methedlet and know thb cUr1-
Tori • Kysebwl captured 'by lielthe defection ot bee idol teed per- rent hi.tonyol hiaohuroh. I wartotewith
those" anti-Christian propagandists is ent preyed on her soul. Her mother my-thssneiard elhorted. l eppeale" teregarded to Üm» as o^ more oat hsd neveTbeso a Catholic ,ndi Kitty th.hr loyalty. lex collated «te din

Assuras sa», sa I s^*.ss!waiss=s isssssets^ssyss : t ssfw.~T 1 
MsÆriJS.r? m £S‘Sffltirasi£X55 sffu^wssYJstfSsai tssste.\.<A ■ .vshmWilr.i n -tilirfaer '11 Tnââe’ the Church at hie fathers, .was a-trial 1 it by taking subscribers on the epee. 1 th*- ©teierst' Oteifteence woeld pass 
tCbsSfhAhTpabWcHchboWb» that that nearly broke her heart. AnAte gte-alht-bould-w^dayto a teligtoua ■ ^

sssms -Stir» sskS^ysatobeB * Sp sssrersst
BiSS2&SÏ.KS feJLtoWéa'-^ew sgSKSfiSKStSS
tMdTJKto? ^ ™ © .Irffi;, abdIherSna^ Ba?,V#StE 4aaad.laitrt rtolito-th. pow« -.el tea

ale rectHItig ut the present moment, and more nnapproaehabletoanbefore-- pSW Fn my pocket I began, »Wp, Heart Review, 
iinder the tubelage ol men and Women but Ms love lor bis daughter Impelled pbootlhg at clpse range. I wept tp the
5Tn2L themselves on belng’lnfldelsi him to visit her, and each visit con* J hojise, the store, the shop, the factory. . . H d

xs"sr. tw «Hr!rïï bs: ass':"-*’
mmmm

‘thl lî“y' of rn‘over° the brute ^tdteX^ke^JT^ ^e^M^bUptottoe 1̂ S'£££*£%& ^ y™
Sitg iZ HbtetyNhe “Tto rilto W-sb1: B" State thtfe tie'SÎ^' “"'o

difference botweea Whth and ****’J*T SSfJttodSTiworte. J All' b«r :lamtty ] SegalfgnÜpdStttM wfflStoSo to Sgn4 already wurktagtin- this esmse. Wtoft
ItoTh^toirïpring of toe vltaftorote bad SSLdS* ' ***n "rA ■ 1 ! '
of ourtountry-and of tW etoltedteto-'tWtoe 1W* *»>  ̂SW9 fflW *9 TT if>, .,n ■»» dean- — r

r^ detoritod, ^•: ; Aim m i il-- wUiii.^
urany of the human race ** «annoh'oon- as a-lily the thlnlaee lay im itepUlow^ I K,u I !■ 9^ U|U| (Jj. , j
tinub for any length o( time without and the curly btod to loved, seemed ^ W
ptodactegit. hatnral oonsetoenoee te teexp^lblydtor-,toab(hefelt»if he , , „ „.v • i.hoo.. m w - vvwe*^P0i V
a moml drgenteatlon that ”»1 OK he^Mell, Odnn tdle, •' ' ^ÈÉCTACLE WEARERS I -Listen !■ ll «
the otwdîy that tto toholBra attend- my ohlidl " I can't standltl^ he^ ' ’* /Q .-/Î) tc-Si’ Wgnt.’.to p/pve to ypu . beyond '.tjie . , f

ggamaaas^jgass 1,^r*ho,bro"ere- r* h“ 8hadow of a doubt D, Hat* 6,^ ^

they are of’ thelv mfldei toa<**^- dfsto.teiylnt0“|,,,w^k d*te' 11 '^ertect'Spec,racles m realfc ^d.e. A

r^^aTr^iroin.. p-Æowto.*tojh to*to;ote«h,

kinds te mere superetlthm, they <to ?, ,obhed ' ■HR'\■BhlBi''*’” .used» .WoWwand *#«?$ atfe,l;rie^<?a-cun , fd.,1

reSt^Air^wK! -ssSS01 ,^rrrM^^ ;Otite,». They, thtetotee, soeledtob M,ente«WA ua ilHPw n‘ ordinary but.,W proposition,ocWtereby--«4^ «
T*t 'Ck r^gteteltï'toe "ghato, | » -ysu gêt FhindstiW pifr 9*-®»^

TBto teaddthdlr way into- .‘eMBEAL Jffîfc&tiigZ blFFBRt »«»«■ #
the teuteWry tod dele* »*■* UtanMIs * *ThStSSi Î53C l; s-ISTWr “ t er ' 1 .teui ' .WJh.nt F^Trt; • n.« too,
atterahted,tontvortto^w^0te«^'»*oO8s caSo into their faoei. ,> o ai-fV : - toWSp'W Wi»1 i*ftAe aTW:‘MflressandI-to»B^ -^ârtdti-wtetowj^^Fo^?uv0,M^5BS£ iff

ffÆlltotuitotte; ■ Wfy -otltocdetoe, U»W -.blip. , SriLl Vu,»” fevg^s fj^nr/ye^'^tifind them to be the most-^V

pedestal. Furiouaon accounthe? con- , A,r«m to-tv J wiil.-aeod you a- «smpletsofeYteodollg*, . «wwher^rfywyptiç* ■ . . --o-.u . ■«*•»”'-;;1 .

e^:3eseh
E2H=dt5 S«îSS»?*
8°One*ean easily Imagine what kind of to her, ^ teM her ha hadtoj^a ^ ^mous Perfect Vision Spectacles f W»»# Agent9 AM

BOSZSSSiZSZS* «S» >?;.»«'»' ms ”$*!*?• A/ SSS5SaSSS3KSS^^ssthem nethiog will be aaered. The _ Alttfo»* jW^MTtog» >£**£)i*1 jygt qSS easy- ?S you,. eykf , tin} llW ■iBr-...JnU«nemmtrr,»n:rfur»lah ngwa»arytdocueient«uto ^ 1
hw'itop?d0indh08tmmshâp”.0our cîteuî his promUe and is a fervent, Christian | ’ «r NOIh.JiThe above it toe largest ilal> Order Speetacls Houa. In toe world, and absolutely reliable. -St
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. jr cBevs Blohard W. • Alexander. , i.
•He WWW a wealthy man. Fortune had 

smiled upon him. He had s prosperous 
business, a luxurious home, and ear 
ensl Beautiful daughters; bat,.sinon he 

his.Protestent wife, nearly 
AC" I thirty years before, to hod forsaken the 

I faith M his childhood, and become whet 
I la known, sum baoksiiderj - He, had 

never Up proeehed the Saernmeeto since. 
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Cbaritv is the Brat fruit ol the Holy 
Ghost, by which you love God lor Ilia 
iOfwn.„s»ke( and then leUew the two 
lovely fruits pi Joy and Peat». Their 
ve-y names are delightful, sud they are

pifeii6 *• re“iy

tHe year. TM» always met wit» quick
response. * ,nu ■®ee*1 ‘ vtoaot ! -ser I

Ab*he «lose ci the revival each year
starve ?—Saoçei 

-AtrOfftr4 L>- tlans, ...
Id fowl weather than in (ale. ■< a 

What do yi.« think1 of 'Jiiio..wh<bWUl 
climb big mount»it* week days, and be 
unable to walk a mile or two,of a,pl«aa, 
aBt cotmtry road on-Hutdaya > -

What must we think of those whn.en 
se»d«y».- 1h warm we,*er,,mpke no 
offert bn hear evra early-Mass^utowb 
utt to the sea side or the °‘>an^S> 
stMued Wl6h utelVol mortal.sin?,. \\U1 
the sea whsh tM'stain away.? . Bowman 
we hope to avoid the d anger sot the 
.«toon ft we negleob.'hho taxon» of 
grace? Yet’tiow many there ere -too 
dbvè? the sacraments tortng
th*. heated term. > Living em, stem to *» 
the midst Of temptation^ «« or dees 
piWrtmate oetashms el s sin aU abtmt 
them - in far greater- garni, m faco. at 
thte tilde than during toe other parts 
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ldf ^hë year-—many „ .
whble sutwmer long without -oonfessum 
atid Oommmiloiis »lw6y® t“e ^.reafc
detriment of their souls and sometimes 
With the loss of Ood’s «raoe.

Take yottr reasonable recreation dor- 
lug the hot spell, but don’t fail to go to 
Mass every Sunday, and go to the High 

if not every Sunday, at least 
The

Y6n' Irnow tow ^ôâ-Witch- 
r,n 'Bawl is-%iU ruts' aqil scratches 

—soothes chafing and skin 
irritation?

I
i

n 1-■( su 1. or . .
-

Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

Mass,
several times during the season, 
sermon will holp you. It will suggest 
good thoughts and arouse you to spirit
ual progress. Iteoetve the sacraments, 
they arc chief moans ol obtaining and 
preserving God's grace In the soul. 
Say your prayers morning and evening ; 
they are your spiritual daily bread.

Do this, and then you can say with 
the Hebrew children : “|0 ye Bre an£ 
heat, bless ye the Lord: praise and 
exalt Him above all for ever. O ye 
winter and summer, bless ye the Lord.!

il
la jnst Witch-Hazel and pure 
VEGETABLE oils, 
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iï CHRIST AMD " HIS BRETHREN. ”

That there are some things In the 
• • hard to be understood, I

ll
TeScf'phireS 

wo know from the testimony of f». Pater 
himself. One of these thingh, according 
to the Rev. Dr. James Orr. is the text 
of Bt. John's Gospel (lh, 12): After
this He went down to Oapharnanm, He 
and His Mother, and His brethren, 
etc." And this text Brother Orv 
“ wrests ndto his own destruction and 
that of any who will listen to him -, 
though the error grounded upon ib 
repudiated and oondemnod by the 
primitive Church, a* repugnant to the 
established belief, and *ia.netrn»Uy 
opposed to the predominantly ancient 
and orthodox Conor ptton of the lueau 
nation - Brother Orr hr, wo understand
a'Presbyterian, »»d he should know
that Calvin himself, the founder at 
Presbyterianism, vehssntnrtly rojoetee 
the detestable an* tewnlf gious theory. 
WHtoh• seiaih to have originated with 
Helvidim, (Shb). SaysOaVvim bAooord- 
Ing to the custom of the Hebrew», aH 
relations are called brothers. Con 
sëquent'ÿ llelvidiw- gave pr™d ol hàs 
profound ignut&ncè it nsying that iVmry 
had Several children merely because 
the G impel speaks of the brethren ol 
Christ." Other words of Calvin to the 
same «fleet might to quoted.

The sentimo.it» of all the molt leer* 
ed Protestant commentators on thU 
question are thus, expressed by Dr. 
Llghtfoot in his well-known work on 
“The Harmony of the Goepe1,: Çur
Blessed Lord, when dying, left His 
Mother to St. John, pass ng over Ills 
-brethren,’ 'which.,HoJ»ei'bntaly||rouM 
not ha*rtt done bsd. .(Aferu <kooQ otbfek
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^ KrasBt a-rs-ïuïrti: i,:»
" '■•”*,SUX*™'ll," Arom ” !»•”<>

■^*^ÏÏÜaS,i1 tototSh.u£b fading* out of theffark- 
toodeney toward, the <»<^‘aM°a*°r of Egypt. no povre» ean intervene
*»W. V^.'X^iiThe MJ T»^ L rob h«of ber c^pTlve who te tonné 
•enr plein olotait the itreet, ena « 0hsln» ci slavery, but
netiniehe l^ tnte tr^Uromhe Whe, , . £ reoognl.lhg ber
■dédire tq « «ho* off -Sacred Htoft, ^iVlne béant» end by a tree will dévot- 

Kevle*. I lag itself to her forever.
Ifipet ,w.» Ce” pq. r J .q-b» iiilloence of the Catholic Cbnreh

We must all realize tta»t this ilfe_ii I je not frange, '.herelure, but naturel, I 
■full of sorrow, "*od U you pprSonAlly 1 ae U theotie OhurcH founded by 1 ■ 
heve had the good tuck to eeeepe yenr Cbri6t- And it i« only by rewOn of 1 
•hat* Of it; you ere a vpry fortOpetq thl„ t^tural adaptability of the Chureh 1 _
perwoo. ■ 1 .. I and the éfer prenent guidance ol tne
) But do tfrtt on that account, allow 1 ^ptTit, who keeps bar from tstror. 
ygureeir to grptf.cbld hearted and un- ] that the Church grapples to herself 
sympathetic to others. I with hooka ot steel men and *vt nv*B '"o«n

Thoth poor others I Their lot la | eT€ry nu^ society and every gmde 
often so bard-—ao lonely—so ®* I of culture.—Providence Vial tor.

jyflB 32> l°°i- »ouaIT W:4eN fSu ASK FORnil course fôr" à time, He will never 
„ - - .drift, he will apt back inbcwKm true

'stJSRJna
it, how he will reach it matters not to 
him. Ue rests in ctftrne^s knowing he 
‘baa dotfe hié l>e«^Hp-Our Young People.
r * Yuar Work.
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nothing

wmms
nrovided the comforts, the oowvenl-

S5h»s«f««»
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world owes you this and the other, and

t**nlé<*èarf*v»inthio)^ my .MRa-frlend, tto-wqakes parf. ( ■i'-' ■ t * 1
. * some things' vflfioh are ^Kbmiguizo that 'Work W thb hhidtf that

* . nnrchaiable with money ? Do not dignifies and ennobles life,..Regard deceive .yourself by thinking that you yourself as a c i-wovîeé. Accept the 
tm get5 something for nothing. All disagreeable part of it as <eheerfully as 
H e laws of the universe are fighting the agreeable. Choose, U putwbla, the 
lk!h .éi«U vocation lot which nature has fitted
,0Yo«niiittdtpen an account with the you.
world personally. Nfl.weelse aanpar 'BeliéVe lti'itir worth and dignity, no 
the debt you owe. Whatever money mMer how hnmble it may be. Rs

"SSS'S't SStii you
sum pod 4 ‘untransferable. ’ * The law of 0&n t4JCoive.—dhurcb Progress. 4,

“üÉffBf’fÂ JmWjWéis.
must pay lor. The things that are 
done for yon are delusions. You are r.ari... and Hue..t.
a oersonal debtor to the world, When A Scotch lad arrived in Ixmdon, and 
-on were born, oivflization Opened an hod only a aovereign in his pocket, 
account with you. On one side of the “ Well. Sandv,” raid a MuF P“‘Sia wB$?SEe
and the women who have lived and mother in Scotland ? * . .

sacrifices of those who have bought ftn<j honest. I have her fortune to 
freedom from bondtgg, Jenna U», from make as «Veil as my own, and I most 
slavery, emancipation from drudgery. have good courage. '
Ton are debtor to all the Inventioni - Well, laddie, what can you do? 
that have ameliorated the .tord. 09»64 asked* kind «voice behind him. 
tlons of mankind and whict have eman- “J can be loyal and true to anybody 
clnated you from the same hard drudg- who will give me something, to,dq,-„ was 
-„y Wifif ktcM' MnàfttdA, 'ttife rame the quick reipome.
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be aatlsfled with nothing less. Do not 
try to do it with a part of yonrselt—
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land were Protestant she would be as 
■he is to day ? Not one. Hhe is 
suffering for her faith, bleeding to 
death I And yet English Cathqlic. 
would not help to staunch the wound."

Hot does not history attest that be
fore Protestantism appeared in the 
world—when England as well as Ire
land was all Oatholio—the English per
secuted and oppressed the Irish people. 
Was it not iu those times that to kill 

Irishman" was no crime 
according to English law in Ireland ?— 
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
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and b“dethertookeu' heart?"® and’thê MIKISIERS PRAISE THE CATH0- 

only way we can do this in by being | j LIC CHURCH.

'“a*’few words’1 oMove will do more I in Chicago on a recent Sunday the 
to help a sufferer than moue, «orne I memWs oUhe Congtegationai

For heart sickness Is much harder lauded as the only Christian Chnroh 
to heln than hunger and poverty, which has adhered consistently tt> its 
Show interest in others ; try to help qriginai doctrines. The ^™onl*b r,b 
them; go out of your way to lighten the I was preached by UeT. Kredariok K 
burden of the heavily laden. Hopkins, «ras an attack on the new

Do not hesitate to whisper year Rheology, and the pastor spoke oi the 
kindly thought» in their ears. Do not many Protetfaat clergymen who have 
doss by on the “ other side" ; U you I Iprsaken the theology of their ancestors, 
are strong, then be merciful. ; " There is but one Cburqh in the

teMshle! that we all look M M? I United. States," be WW. “ which has 
from a different standpoint, and what I stood right up and defied »U this drift

Air,® tÆ Arasais. tsTssumsssr^ \
The more she shrinks the more oeoes- I, socl>l influence to ali^of our pities,

StRSMfSSAi*3 rarsttS. i-sStBS&t
Trentop, said :

mnasswwmjnrau. tiSAJS
A London daily newspaper observes I -rohlcm, \ problem is how to 

that it is one of the strangest charactOT» reac[, rejrnlta fut* ont chu?sb. There 
lstlos of the Church of Home that she WM a time «hen almost every Metho- 
alone among the denominations haa 4ist charch was reaching out, but there 
discovered the secret of grappling to ^ DOt so much of It to day, and we 
herself with hocks of stgpl men and I flt ldm[t this fact. The Romafi 
women from every rank of society and Cathollc church is certainly the wisest 
every grade oi culture. Such praise is, Charch r know 0f. They have more 
Indeed, worthy of the Church, and all I6al g00a sense than any of us. They 
the more acceptable to Catholics as Anow better how to locate their 
coming from a non Catholic newspaper. cbnrches and run them. Roman Catho- 

Yet when we consider the facts that Hclsm is holding well. What is the 
are patent to even the must careless ,ecret ? The reason their churches 
Observer the success of the Catholic L,e filled is that they emphasize the 
Church in all parts ol the world, the I Church in a strong manner. They do 

with Which She finds her way into Lot let people join the Church and 
and women, the daily I then leave it. Some dl our folks would 

conversions which | ^ave a nightmare in the daytime if we
watch fcharih, >Ve
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My Son was really as my heart ; when 

Be suffered it was as If my heart en 
dured Ills torments and pis paing. Ut* 
sorfow was my s.irrpw. apd Bis heart 
was my heart.—The Blessed Virgin ty 
St. Bridget. } r ,J1UI

l-uug-sn tiering, and mildness enable 
you to bear with the troublesome «rail*, 
the defects, the sins of others j fair, a* 
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REVISION or THE VULGATE The Sovereign

Bank of Canada.
WORSE THAI RIGHTEOUS WAR. to the ground. He only oen tell who 

hie peeeed over the Held of buttle when 
the rettling of artillery end musketry 
hie cented nod then beard the heart
rending moaning! of the wounded and 

dying and there hearkens to the 
woes of homes far away. War Is dread
ful and yet, soldiers, there Is some
thing far more dreadful.

“Far more dreadful is It that the 
country be disgraced, that the flag be 
dishonored, that no longer does It un
furl its folds In j iy and triumph amid 
the nations of the earth.

A SHRINE OF THE CROSS.
To the Editor of the Guelph Mercury ;

Dear 8lr—If I mistake not, it le the preval 
sentiment in a mixed community like 
that religious controversies are to be de- 

preca'cd. W.i are broad minded enough to 
agree to differ and to confine our differences to 
our church walla. What seems to me an uncall
ed for paragraph on the Vulgate version of the 
Bible, over the signature of your contributor, 
The Blacksmith, in Saturday's issue, demands 
in the interests of truth a word of answer and 
refutation# I think it were dllHcult to gather 
in an Équal space such a number of inaccurate 
statements.

First so far from the revision of.the Vulgate 
the old Latin edition of the Bible, " implying 
an abnegation of infallibility,"as a matter of 
fact the Council of Trent decreed such a revis
ion, and the succeeding Hopes carried it 
Sixtus, in particular, having appointed a com 
mission of learned Cardinals for the purpose, 
on receiving and examining the result of their 
labors found it so defective that he ordered an
other revision. This was undertaken by his 
successors and accomplished In such a thorough 
and perfect manner by Clement the Y1I1., In 
159*. that no emendation has been since called 
for. If the Council of Trent and the line of 
Hopes succeeding till Clement, *’ abnegated In
fallibility,n|I fail to see why Hius X, should 
be at pains to keep up the pretense. The truth 
Is the Council of Trent and the Hopes, follow 
ing the lead of Damascus, who In the end of 
the fourth century entrusted to Jerome the 
task of translating and correcting the ancient 
Italia version of Scripture, reaching back 
almost' to the apostles -declared Jerome's ver
sion authentic and authoritative—authentic as 
containing nothing contrary to fai'h and 
morals, and a9 substantially representing the 
original Scriptures ; that Is a fairly accurate 
rendering of them in all imp >rtant particulars. 
This does not mean that errors obscurities 
and mistakes may not have in the course of 
time crept Into the numerous copies, transla
tions and editions ; and consequently that 
critics are not free to compare copies and 
manuscripts and note such errors in their 
comments. Again, when the Council and the 
Hopes rendered the Vulgate authoritative 
they ecjoined that no one was at ill 
reject its authority in Lbe large sense ex
plained above, and rendered it obligatory in 
the daily exercise of the Church ministry, in 
lecturing, preselling, exhortation. This 
implied no condemnation of other versions, if 
not erroneous in faith nor prohibition on 
critics and Biblical students to recur to those 
other sources of scriptural sense. We have- in 
fact, since the Clementine revision of the Vul 
gate, many new Latin versions of the Bible, 
done directly on the Greek and Hebrew texts, 
and printed with the approval and 
commendations of the Hopes The very Eng 
lleh edition of the Bible found " In the purged 
out homes of the faithful." as Blacksmith 
<1 notes with a flourish, is not from the authen
ticated Vulgate, but from the Rheims edition 
translated before the authoritative text of Six-

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND IN MEMORIAL 
DAY SERMON DECLARES THAT A 
NATION CAN SUFFER WORSE CALAM 
1TIK8 THAN WAR.

In a Memorial Day sermon preached 
In the Cathedral of 8t. Psnl recently, 
Archbishop Ireland, who is the 
national chaplain of the Q. A. It., end 
one of the few surviving chaplains of 
the Civil War, defended righteous 
war and took the ground that nothing 
would so bring home to the people 
a sense of righteousness and awaken 
In them the spirit of self sacrifice eo 
necessary to the life of e great and 
high minded nation.

The Cathedral era, crowded with old 
soldiers and officers and enlisted men 
from Fort 8nulling end members of the 
National Guard.

The Archbishop said in part:
“A pare and high-minded patriotism 

will ever keep a people great and 
noble. It will guard a people from 
teaching down to the mere earth a, 
their Anal destiny. It will teach them 
that the voice ol duty must be supreme 
In the soul. You can ever trust a people 
of whom it is said they love earnestly 
their country, and when yon read of a 
people that they have allowed the 
sweet rose of patriotism to wither and 
decay you can say in all truth the 
nation is ready to die.

“ In Home’s great empire its stand
ards were borne in honor to the fore
most ends of the earth while Romans 
were patriotic, but when the daily cry 

bread and play ’ despair was sett
ling fast upon the vast regions once 
honored by noble virtues, and the 
hordes of barbarism appearing on the 
frontier there was no successful soldier 
awaiting them end the empire of Home 
died.

Far th-J Catholic itucoim.
baHowed^oerth*senoWfled b? narrai

vî“btDp°^tt

rJsr.'SSr"
creature In our times, as well as in 
îir vrars of 111» public life, Jesus 
Christ*» present In the world, and 
walks among the children of men, 
“going*about doing good.” Even in 
oar days of little faith there are those 
who, in spiritual and physical malady, 
call npon the gently sympathetic Sav- 
tour ^d, by their faith, they are made 
whole for at many a shrine and sanctu
ary the blind see, the lame walk, the 
dmf hear, the paralytic is quickened, 
and a thousand other Ills are eared.
* Hundreds of those shrines have become
famous in time and place and their 
names"aro familiar. The sepulchre and 
the holy places— Loretto, Lourdes
and the hundred mirae’e-famed efflg e,
of Marv The tombs of the Apostles 
Peter and Paul in the Eternal City and 
St lames In Spain we have all heard 
of’ Their miracles, their wonders, 
their marvels and their more than 
earthly atmospheres fill the »the st 
with awe, the heretic with a sad Isola
tion and the Catholic heart w.th grat. 
tnde that It sees a palpable and indis
putable reason for the f.-lth that over-

W Besides the great shrines and holy 
places known to fame there are hund
reds of others, the report of whose 
graces goes not beyond the conflues of 
a lonely village, nor U re-echoed be 
yend the threshold of a simple fisher » 
borne- A shrine of the last named 
class I wish to speak of.

Newfoundland would never be sus- 
pec ted by the passing tourist to possess 
asanotnary. Its stern coast-line, it,
uninviting head lands, th* *°*L*Jî 

of sailors, all give the errant 
who sails ont of the gulf on 
liner negative ideas ol the 

far as the lonely

the

Money Orders, Sterling Exchange, Letters 
of Credit, Collections, Savings Department, 
General Banking Business.

Interest paid 4 times a year on Savings 
Deposits.
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Ctie CatibolINJUSTICE CALLS FOB WAR
“Far more dreadful than war 1» It to 

have It said the country la torn as
under, the country is menaced with 
ruin or death. As the father or the 
child should sacrifice life to save the 
family in hoar, of peril, so must the 
citizen stop gladly upon the battle 
field exclaiming : ‘ Not at least until 
I am dead shall my country cease to be 
the fair nation the Almighty has bid
den It to be.’ Take men ns they ere 
and peoples as they are: preach to them 
justice and righteousness, bat let them 
know that when justice and righteous
ness are trampled under foot war shall 
be waged in defense of justice and 
righteousness. We aie not going to 
set aside our army and navy, bound to 
the defense of country, as wa are not 
going to set aside in cities and states 
the policeman and the magistrate.

“Terrible is war, fearful is the bat 
tie, yet when the battle re-echoes 
righteousness, when its purpose is holy 
and noble, the battle la sublime.

“A battle for justice is a high lesson 
to the whole people that there la some
thing more worthy of love, more worthy 
of life than gold and silver, than count
ing houses and ships of commerce. It 
evokes into action the most beauteous 
of virtues ; It freshens and strengthens 
the whole spiritual life of a nation. 
May war seldom come ; may the need 
of war seldom confront the country, 
but, withal, we are permitted to ask. 
What so well as a just war will bring 
home to the whole people the sense of 
righteousness and awaken in them the 
spirit of disinterested self-sacrifice so 
necessary to the life of a great and 
high-minded nation ?’’

London, Saturday
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SAFEGUARD Your SAVINGS
and at the same time obtain 4 per cent 
interest by opening an account by mail with

THE UNION TRUST CO. —berty to

was ‘

174-176 Bay Strait Toronto, Canada
One dollar deposited each week will amount 
to $393 in five years.

Write for Booklet, “ Banking by Mall *
PATRIOTISM EXALTS.

“The virtue of patriotism lifts up
ward every noble mird, every gener
ous heart, even to the skies where 
reigns the Omnipotent, and there it 
hears the divine voice: 'It is I who 
made man and bade him live within 
the family, within the country.* The 
Lord God blesses patriotism, blesses 
those who honor their country by their 
courage, their spirit of self-sacrifice, 
and are ready if need there be to offer 
their very lives for its salvation. The 
highest mark of virtue is the giving 
of one’s life. The incarnate Saviour 
has said of his own mission, “ Greater 
love than this no man hath, that a 
man lay down his life for his friend," 
and the proof he held out to the chil
dren of men of his own divine love was 
that His life was at their service.

“The highest embodiment of patriot
ism is in those who are soldiers of 
their country, ever saying to it: ‘Speak 
and I am ready, even unto death. * 
Hence, the honor which we owe to 

try and to the country’s flag is 
due to the men who are by special 
mission the guardians of the flag, 
whose work every day is a work of su
preme devotion.

NOBLE MISSION OF SOLDIERS.
“ Soldiers, your mission is noble ; 

your mission deserves from your 
countrymen honor and hemage. Caesar 
in olden times said to the ship upon 
which he was stepping, ' Thou earnest 
Caesar’—a supreme honor to the ship. 
Soldiers of America, you are the bear- 

of the banner of America. To those 
banners all citisens owe service, but 

yourselves f

Safety Deposit Vaults to RentMoney to Loan physical, ethlmenace
As to the superiority of the English Author- 

(Kin* James) over the Vulgate, 
are two opinions, even among learned 

Protestant divines, and Bla ksmirh is entitled 
10 his preference One thing is certain, if 
King James' version was all that could he de- 
Hired, there would have been no call for the 
Revised Edition of ’he nineteenth century ; 
and one point that tells in favor of the latter is 
that, especially in controverted texts, it is a 
much nearer approach to the old Latin Vul 
gate than the Authorized Edlti

passenger 
the ocean
holy or the sublime so 
sentinel of the St. Lawrence Is con 
corned : and yet in this North land— 
at a distance so cold looking and un- 
attrtetive—the Catholic missionary will 
find hearts as warm in faith andjoharity 
as those of the primitive Christians of 
the Catacomb, on the Appian way or 
the martyrs of the Collisenm.

On the South-West coast far up in 
of the magnificent bay, that beautify 
our Island hume is Conn River once the 
wigwamod rendezvous of the restless 
Micmac, but now outwardly having the 
appearance of a white man's plantation.
Among those poor children of the forest 
is a strong faith and an ardent charity 
rarely found among people who have 
had better opportnnitioi. There, also, 
the missionary is forcibly reminded of 
his Eternal priesthood—for the enthus
iastic reception of the chief and tribe 
could only bo extended to the ambass
ador of Christ. Not far from this camp 
is another Micmac bivouac subject to 
the chief at Conn River. The place is 
called Bay du Nord. After two hours’ 
hard work scaling the almost perpen
dicular cliff and penetrating a pathless 
forest the visitor is arrived at the 
Shrine of the Cross.

On a level table land formed of solid 
whinstone, which nature had admirably 
prepared for the purpose, a large
L traced and formed. It is outlined by yon have detached 
hundreds of small stones or pebbles ordinary avocation of life to be its 
which aro laid with great precision special defenders. Hold in high esti 
along the stone surface. The shape or mate your vocation as you hold iu high 
form of the cross is most peculiar : it is estimate your country. Be you disoip- 
neither Greek, Latin or Celtic but per- les ol the purest and best patriotism 
haps a combination of the three. It carry in your souls all the sweet and 
bears the mark of great antiquity. The noble virtues which goto constitute 
Indians who ore classic in tradition and high-minded, truest patriotism, 
folk lore can give no human oxplana- “ To all Americans I say : Give honor 
tion of its origin. To them it is simply to the soldiers ; be generous of gratl- 
a cross placed there by the hands of tnde toward him. Where the soldier 
the ministers of grace—the angels—tu is not honored I fear for the warmth 
keep alive their precious faith in of patriotism. Whore the official de
days when it was proscribed and fender of the country is not welcomed 
when the priests’ footfalls were rarely with delight I fear lor the country, 
heard In Terra Nova. It is surely W'e cannot disassociate the soldier from 
vouerablo the small stones have left a the flag as we can not dieassociate the 
deop impress on the cliff top which Hag from the country. Americans have 
alone cuul < but have been the process a duty most solemn, most sacred, to the 
of a couple of centuries. An enquiry army and navy, the abiding defense of 
amongst the older settlers evinced the the flag. Let it be the boast of Amer- 
faot that In their grandfathers’ time ica that her soldiers are loved and hon- 
tho origin of the cross was wholly un ored.
known. ... . ,

The Indians venerate this spot and 
Before set-

Ized version

I THE IDEALLY PERFECT CEREAL"FOOD IS

SHREDDED 
■WHEAT

MODERN CHRISTIANITY.
A great number of Methodist min

isters are preaching the new theol
ogy. Thus while some are coming 
nearer to the Church of Rome others 
are moving farther away from all Chris
tianity. In this respect the Methodist 
and Episcopalian churches are alike. 
So that while on the one hand the 
prospect looks bright for Christian 
reunion, on the other hand it becomes 
more and more evident that at the 
time when reunion m*y bo hoped for 
there will no longer be any Protestant
ism left in the world— those who will 
not then have been received into the 
Catholic Church will not be Christians 
in any sense.

A prominent New York Methodist 
minister declared last week that “the 
people of to-day cannot be saved by 
old-fashioned methods.” That is, we 
cannot expect men at the present stage 
of civilization to give their assent to 
doctrines and dogmas which have be
come obsolete, which have been 
scorned by so-called {scientists, which 
smack of early Christianity and are un
suited to educated minds and harmful to 
the material aggrandizement of the 
nation—the dogma of the divinity of 
Christ, for instance, and the Virgin 
birth, and the Trinity. Higher criti 
cism has not been able to prove that 
Saint John wrote the last gospel— 
therefore it is unworthy of belief on 
the part of an educated man ; we cai - 
not understand the mysteries of the 
Incarnation and the Trinity—therefore, 
these mysteries are impossible. To 
such logic has the world become a 

No wonder the more Christian

‘catholicus.

NEW BOOKS,
• Madame Hose Lummis,” by Della Glo’son. 

Published by Burns and Oates, 28 Orchard at.. 
Lmdon England. Hricc 75 cents 

•• The Holy Hour of Adoration," compiled 
by Ritrht Rev. William S ane 1) D-. Bishop of 

Hiver. Published by B nziger Bros., 
York. Cincinnati aud Chicago Price

one
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New

•The' Mystery of Clevrrly." A story for 
boys, by G< org<* B.trton. Published by Bo 
ger Bros., New York Cincinnati

'••Tbe Ca’hollc Church and Modern Chris
tianity.’ by Rev. Bernard .1. Often. S J., pub
lished by B Herder, 17 So th Broadway. St- 
Louis, Mo. Price 25cte each or $ 2.25 p sr dozen.

and Chicago.
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BISCUIT for Breakfast; TRISCUIT for Luncheon. 

All Grocers—13c. a carton ; or. 2 for 25c.

Always pure.
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y A DOWN DRAFT fl i remarkable!

INYENTIOK Ir,af FURNACE
F Embodies the points you 

4 want — economy of fuel and 
durability. Durability also 

4J means economy, because y.ou 
will not be called upon to 

fcW repair your furnace iu i 
or two.

jBjl Pointa of Durability
Heavy east Iron bse# anil 

Wy a*h pit—large ash pan—h 
f triangular g rat* bars. Ineu 

Æ, a fine clean fire- fire-pot rnailo 
In two sections, heavily rV-bed 
and eo arranged th-U It will not 
crack — heating dome made of 

VnflX heavy corrugated cast Iron. 
■V guaranteed never to burn out.

VjÉ Points of Economy

m(TONS

FOR THE

••

F .

», Is?j OF HllBarns hard or soft coal or 
wood all the heat is extracted 
from the fuel and loaves very 
few clinkers less ashes than 
any other furnace Destroys 
the Ira parities In the foul air 
and discharges a sweet, warm 1 ".X 
air Heats whole house to an m \Wv

This moans A
id loss

i%prey.
Protestants In sheer despair seek safety 
in Rome.—Providence Visitor.

$ even temperature, 
healthy eurroundl 
doctor’s bills, 
catalogues sent-

THE DOWN DRAFT 
FURNACE CO.

Limited
GALT, ONTARIO, CANADA

Getting On In Society.
Engine Kelly was a prominent Cath

olic and millionaire in New York. His 
daughter, a practical Catholic, married 
however, against her mother’s wishes 
and counsel, Frank J. Gould, a multi
millionaire and bad Protestant. Mrs. 
Gould is now seeking separation from 
her husband on the ground of cruelty. 
She married in haste and will repent at 
leisure. She had better have wedded 
some Catholic young man, with practi
cal piety and not much money. It is 
an old story, but many Catholics who 
are rich want to get In the 400, and be- 

There is not

-I™HE EY ANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed on 
j scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a 
1 free aud normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The 

minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing the 
food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to lie carried to the 
hair roots, the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous 
growth of liait. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of 
whatsoever kind are employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It is 
oulv necessary to wear the Cap three or four minutes daily.

%
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I’EACE IDEAL FAR OFF.
“ America needs its soldiers. Much 

is said ol universal peace, of methods 
of arbitration by which peace shall 
be secured without recourse to the 
sword. We bless peace, we pray for 
its coming. When the Infant of Beth
lehem was born angels sang ‘ Glory to 
God on high and on earth peace to 
men of good will.’ Peace is ever the 
idexl, but will the ideal ever come 
until we have crossed the threshold of 
the kingdom of the skies ?

*• No doubt we should work for uni
versal peace, holding up ever before 

tbe ideal ; we must labor

[-v.

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL !
THE COMPANY’S GUARANTEE :

hold it In holy reverence, 
ting ont for the hanting-grounda they 
visit the cross and place themselves
under its protection. Here also 
the sick Indians to be cured-and the 
foot of the cross has monuments of 
cratches and «ticks to show that their 
prayers were not unanswered. Even 
the Protestant settler, betimes, goes to 
pray at the shrine and returns feeling 
Inwardly that the place on which he 
stood was holy.

After onr visit the Indian guide fell 
on his knees and so did we all and we 
came awav fooling the Omnipresence of 
the Almighty, Whose immensity fills 
the world, and is equally felt amidst 
the loneliness of the silent forest and 
the throb and noise of humanity s 
mighty meeting places.

"Iflg=
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An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free 
trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, 
and are not convinced that the Cap will completly restore your hair, you 
are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself. 
It is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be 
deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, 
the largest financial and business institution of the kind in the world, 
who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned in 
full, on demand without questions or comment, at any time during the 
trial period.

((
come richer still, 
and pious Catholic girl in New York 
who is not happier than Helen Kelly 
Gould.—Morning Star.

a poor 2a EL
!

HELp‘WANTED.
WANTED - YOUNG OIHL TO ASSIST 
VV with house work — apply, 129 Kent Hu, 
London, Ont. 1497 1

Wour minds 
so that war is not necessary, so that 
when war does come it will be in forms 
least crnel. Let us cultivate among 
nations love for one another, to that 
war shall never be declared by one 
against another unless there is absolute 
necessity; so that when on the very 
battle fields the soldiers of one army 
meet the soldiers ol another, whether 
that other be his captor or his captive, 
he will still say ' We are brothers.'

“No nation should declare war when 
by any measure it may bo avoided and 
certainly war must never come with the 
tinge of in justice darkening its 
edicts. It must ever bo a nation’s last

f Alopaecia ffSlWi JùMKVï f-'

the hair follicles [hair roots], wUhout^resorting to tf'^EVANS^V AC^UlTlV^'cAP ^ssu™ 
mitted to°hïm fo” inspection, he remarked that the Cap would fulfil and confirm in 
practice the observations he had previously made before the Medical Board.

ore. referring; to the invention, says that the principle upon which 
Cap is founded is absolutely correct and indisputable.

CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS.
art of the 
Chatham 

retiring provln 
get, was presented with an ad 

dress and a purse of gold. The presentation 
was made by Fat her Beausoleil, Mr. Montre- 
qull, Controller Ward of Toronto and Mr. 
Chisholm of Cornwall.

The following officers were elected : 
Provincial H. C. R.-L. V. McBrady.

* Provincial V. C. R—Albert Montrequil 
VValkervillo,

Provincial Secretary — X incent

Provincial Treasurer—G jo. XX'. Seguin. 
Ottawa. _ , _

Provincial Tmstees-Rov. J -T- Feeney. 
Ac ion : J G Foley, Ottawa : Dr. W. H 
Cavanagh, Cornwall; and R. Gignac of

The “delegatee to the international 
vnntion wore appointed as follows : Revs. 
Fr. Beausoleil, Fornler ; G. W. Seguin, 
Ottawa; D. St, Pierre, North Bay ; C. 
Boureau, Ottawa; J Chisholm, Cornwall ;

Morgan, Toronto ; Rev. P. Me 
e, Downoyviilo : J. G. Foley, Ottaw 
Dvcaley. Colllngwood ; Dr. Dyer, 

Perth; H. F Noonan. Perth ; J J. Night- 
ale, Toronto; and Rev. J• J• becney,

* i r'' meeting o* the provincial co 
Order of Foresters, held at 

the 18th, Dr. Connelly, the 
chief ran

At the 
Catholic

rial
h the I

An illustrated and descrlpthte book of the Evans Vacuum Cap mV be sent, post free, on application H

THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD., I 
REGENT HOUSE, Regent Street. LONDON, W , ENGLAND 6
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THE ONE GREAT 

STANDARD AUTHORITY.

DICTIONARY that it Is:- o „ _
The Standard of the Federal and State Courts? ■ 
The Standard ol the Govt. Printing Office? ■ 
The Basis of nearly all the Schoolbooks? In- ■ 
dorse tl by every State School Sunt.? Univer- ■ 
sally recommended by College Presidents ami ■ 
Educators? The Standard tor over ÿy% of g 
the Newspapers?

VP TO DATE «nil RELIABLE. 
2380 1‘agvs. 6000 Illustrations. 
Should You Not Own NiictinUookf

Harbor Proton. "NtH.
June 7th, 1907. K. 0„

l
A Convert’» Thoaght, Webb.

. c. M. B, A.—Branch No. 4, London,TKACHKR WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED AS PRINCIPAL OF Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
1 the Sr.. Anthony R. U. Separate school, month, at 8 o’olook, at their hall, In Albion 
graded, of the town of Strathcona; lady or Block. Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
gentleman. Duties to begin about Aug. 15th. President; P- F.Bavle. Secretary.
Salary $720 per annum State qualifications,__________ _____________________
experience, Vtc Address J- A. Connelly.
Secretary, P. 0. Box 218, Scrathoona.^Alberta.

I eufidenlv realized clearly what I 
had only mrapeeted before—-namely, 
that if the Church of Christ was, as I 
believed it to be. Ooil’s way ol salva 
tion, it was impossible that the fluting 
of it slionld ho a n after of shrewdness 
or scholarship : otherwise, salvation 
would bo oisler for the clever and leis
ured than for the dull and busy Two 
or three t xta of Scripture began to 
burn before me. “A highway shall ho 
there," wrote Isaiss; ’** * * the 
redeemed shall walk there *

men. though fools, 
"A city set on

Ï* !

resource.
LOVE PEACE, BUT KEEP ARMY.

“ Wo welcome the tidings of the 
great international congress to meet 
in the capital city of Holland ; wo bid 
godspeed to its deliberations. But wo 

army and our navy, 
is the Ideal. But as men 

are made we never

$10 womans :lustre SUITS,$0.
Cloth suite 16 to $16. 

silk coats at manufacturera 
nts tailored to your m

Wash suits $2-60 up. 
clrte, waists, and silkU7ANTKD A CATHOLIC TKACHKR, 

Vi male or female Fully qualified to teach 
and speak French and English for B. y.
3 B., of the township of Malden Oolwortn, 
for the term beginning in August 1907. Appli
cant will please state salary and experience. 
Address Daniel A- Ouellette, Sec. Treas., 
Voreker, P. O.. Ont. 14% *’

prices. All ,ga 
ure within onF. Ato your meas- 

wlthin one week. Send for free cloth 
îles aud fashions, tiouthcotv Suit Go-.

M.
... Ouirretain our

Peace
and nations 
know when war will come and we must 
remember to be ever ready for it. 
What sublime courage is required of 
the soldier when the bugle sounds and 
he Is bidden advan?e l A last thought 
to father, mother, wife and child. A 
last glance at all that life can offer of 
joys and hopes, and onward he rushes 
into the jaw» of death.

" War ia terrible. He only can tell 
who has witnessed the battle, who has 

• seen the brave men fail thick and fast

samples ana 
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correct. In 
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and gave 1 
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Wkbhtkb’s Collkotatk Dictionary . 
The largest of our abridgments. Regular 
mul Thin Paper edition*. Unsurpwed for 
elegance and co 

1116 Pag

eng
Act Archbishop O'Brien.nienre.

> 1400 Illustrations.
Tissue Paper Novelties.

5! Send ten cents in stamps and we will 
send you post prepaid a fancy tissue 
paper hat In pretty designs and color
ings or a large tissue paper fan which 
opens out to the size of an umbrella used 
for room decoration. These goods are 
entirely new. Send for catalogue, 
write to-day. The Brantford Artificial 
Flower Co., Box 45, Brantford, Ont.

cate. Must be well experienced. Male pre
ferred. Salary for good teacher not restricted- 
Apply at once to P. R. deLamoramdlere, Sec. 
Treas., Killarney. P- O-, ________1>% -

BOARD XVANTED!
TX)R A MOTHER AND FIVE YEAR OLD 
T child, in a private Catholic family, with 
surrounding conveniences and bomecomrorts. 
Address " M. T.” Catholic Ricord Office. 
London Ont. l4toe8e

The wayfaring 
shall not err therein, 
a hill,” said onr Saviour, “cannot be 
hid.” Again, “Unless you * *
bwome »» little children, yon cannot 
enter into the kingdom of heaven. 
And agiln, "I thank Thee, Father be
cause Thou hast hid these things from 
the wise and prudent, end hast revealed 
them to the little ones."—“Confessions, 
ol e Convert," Rev. R. H Benson.

a Write for “ The Story of a Book "—Free. 
G. A C. MERRIAM CO., 

iNf.FiRLD, Mass., U. S. A. 4
GET T1IE BEST.

(Men end Statesman)
We have now on sale »t the OatholM 

Rboord office, this most Interesting Ule 
of a greet Canadian churchman, written 
by Mise Katherine Hughes. Ordeis 
promptly attended to. Prise, postage 
prepaid, doth |1.00, paper 660.
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Hr ANTED - SIDELINE TRAVELING VV saloemnn through Canada for soliciting 
orders through the celery season. Good com
mission to right party. Only sober, exper
ienced man wanted. Address all mall. Capi
tal Celery Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. 1494-3
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